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INTRODUCTION. 

During 1916 the IUIning industry of Idaho has again 
enjoyed the most prosperous and profitable year of its his
tory, while the output of mineral, for various reasons, did 
not much exceed in quantity that of 1915, by virtue of the 
exceptional demand maintained throughout the year for 
lead and zinc nlineral and the high values for the rnetals 
prevailing, the gross mine value won from our mine opera
tions in 1916 totaled about $49,102,G93, which is the 
largest and highest year's output in the history of the 
State. The uletal contents of the rnineral and bullion 
shipped, from statistics available is as follows: 

Lead ________________________________________ 366,594,000 lbs. 
Zinc __________________________________________ 98,700,740 lhs. 
Copper ____________________________________ 8,052,725 lbs. 
Silver ______________________________________ 12,205,132 ozs. 
Gold ________________________________________ 58,079 ozs. 
Tungsten ore __________________________ 120 000 lbs. 

These figures are based on the gross metal contents of 
the ore as shipped without discounting for loss in smelting, 
which is a variable :lrllount and hard to determine and to 
some extent made np with by-product recoveries that are 
not paid for by the smelters. These fignres'lnaintain Idaho 
in second place in lead rH'o(luctiOli and a close second in 
silver production among the States of the Union and are 
a splendid endorsement of the progress and permanency 
of the mining industry of this State. 

The estilnated dividend distribution of the yeare aggre
gat.pel about $11,500,000, 'which is more than the total out
put of the State as recent as fifteen years ago, and -was 
credited to fourteen mines, nine of which are lead-silver 
and zinc producers in the Coenr d'Alenes, and five in south 
central Idaho, situated in Boise, Blaine, Custer and Lemhi 
eounties and included one gold, one copper and three 
silver-lead producers. 'l'hat the dividend distribution was 
not larger was due to the faet of enormously increased 
Ol)(~l'<lting costs, ineluding labor and material. The chief 
operators of the north voluntarily inereased the pay of 
their large army of employes on a sliding scale based on 
the average price of lend in New York for each inerease of 
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half a tent a pound above five cents, and during the ('losing 
months of the year this bonus amounted to $1.00 pel' day, 
whieh was applied to the wages of all dasses of labor, in
eluding oifiee hands engaged 01' eonneeted with the mines 
and mills, 

'rhis inereased pay as a profit sharing bonus, by virtue 
of the high metal priees enjoyed by the operators for their 
pI'oduet, aggregated over $1,500,000 in the Coeur d'Alene 
distriet, and with the in('l'ease in wages it stimulate(l in 
small and non-prou.uetive opel'ations, in that awl other (1is
triets of the State, would easily aeeount for a total ad(led 
distribution of $2,000,000 during the yeae paid to labOl' 
aecount, in addition tf) the normal wages in the o]wl'Htioll 
of Idaho mines, 

As a result of the general in(11U~trial (letivity of the ('OUll
tT'y at large, other mining costs, espe('ia lly in the line of 
ammunition, machinery and matel'iaI, was enol'mollsly ad
vaneed, This condition ,Yorke(l a hunlsh i p on the small 
operator and development entel'}H'ises bnt the genel'al pros
perity prevailing greatly stimulated interest in the sea1'('h 
fOl' metals and had a widesp1'e~H1 effect that ,vas felt by new 
activity in almost every Inining distl'i('t of the State, A 
numbl-'l' of new and important ore discovel'ies and develop
ments were made, 1'his was espe('ially true in the south 
eentral mining distriets of Idaho, indu(ling' SOllle of the 
01(1est distriets that, in ('onll(~('tion with the advancement 
of metallurgical processes, are giving lIlost (lefillite evi
(lpllteS of eOlning back, awl, in some instances, }H'omise to 
l'enew a11(l probably ex('eed the flOlll'ishing conditions of 
their early day activities, 

l\Jl<JX I~l\Il'LOYED AXD ACClD~jxrr HESFurs, 

DUI'illg' the .rem' there weI'e employe(l in the milllng and 
Inilling' operations of Idaho, a('('or(ling to the statistieal re
ports received by this depal'tment, with a conservative es
timate of the 1ll00'P remote parts of the State, 7,300 men, 
of whid} 3,300 al'e ('reditc(l to Shoshone County, 

In most of the larger mines of Shoshone County olwra
tions are carried on steadily th l'OU gh out. the year, 1'he 
same is true of the lal'gel' operations of the State outside 
of that (listriet. '1'he development enterprises awl the 
p1'ivately owned propertjes are less constant in their em-
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ploynlent of labor, whith would reduce the full time of 
eInploynH'nt very luaterially, and it is probable that 6,500 
men ,"vouid be a safer estimat.e for the State against which 
to dWl'ge the ac(']<1ent I'esnlts that have oceurre(l during 
the year. 

By I'eason of t.he stimulated uetivity and capacity opera
tions, mine labor was in good demand and the high wages 
paid attracted a great many new men to the work and 
doubtless induded Inany green hands, temporarily at least, 
who were unfamiliar with the hazards of their surround
ings and whose work had to be dosely supervised by the 
men in charge, to whose ('are the low rate of u('eident re
sults during the year is a handsome tribute 1111(lel' the cir
cumstances. 

The numbel' of fatal aceidents resulting frolll the opel'u
tion of the mines during the year showed a very nuu'ked 
reduction over that of the previous yem', U result that I 
largely attribute to the splendid efforts that al'e now being 
Illude by the principal big llline opel'ators in safety first 
ideas, in substantial ('onstru('tion and a persistent effort to 
edueate their men t.o be cm'eful and ('onstantly on their 
guard against the inevitable hazardous conditions which 
the industry involves. 

Added to this very advisable move on t.he part of the 
operator, I aIn of t.he opinion that prohibition was a very 
important faetm' in t.he material T'edu(,tion of accident re
sults, and, if it is religiously enfor('(-'(l, will ('ontinne t.o be 
a deeidedly iInportant faetor in rHine aceident irmnnnity. 

During the year 191G there was l'eported to this offiee 
a total of thirteen fatal actidents as against twenty-three 
during 1915, a reduction of forty-five per ('rnt for the year, 
and, based on a working force of G,500 men, l'epresented a 
loss of two Inen per thousaIHl employe(l (hll'ing the year, 
wldeh is a low record of accidents in the histOl'Y of the in
£iustr·y, sinee an effort has been made to keep traek of these 
statisties, by this department in lH03, awl is a result that 
compares favorably with bl'anthes of in£iustl·y eonsidel'ed 
less hazardous than lnining. 
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:U'atalities at Metal Mines in the State of Idaho, classified by cause 
and occupation, for year ended December 31, 1916. 

Underground. 
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1. Fall of rock or ore from roof or 

wall ..................... . 3 2 5 

2. Hock or ore while loading at 
working face or chute ..... . 1 1 

3. Timber or hand tools .......... . 
4. Explosives .................... 1 
5. Haulage system .............. . 

1 
1 1 2 

6. Falling down chute, winze, raise 
or stope .................. . 

7. Hun of ore from chute or pocket 
8. Drilling accidents ............. . 
9. Electricity ................... . 
10. Machinery (other than loco-

motives or drills) .......... . 
11. Mine fires ................... . 
12. Suffocation from gases ........ . 1 1 
13. Inrush of water .............. . 
14. Nails, splinters, etc ............ . 
15. Other causes ................ . 

Shafts. 
16. Falling down shafts ........... . 
17. Objects falling down shafts .... . 
18. Breaking of cables ............ . 
19. Overwinding ................. . 
20. Skip, cages or bucket. . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
21. Other causes ................ . 

Su'rfac'e. 
22. Mine cars or mine locomotives, 

gravity or aerial tram ..... . 
23. Hail way cars or locomotives ... . 
24. Run or fall of ore in or from ore 

bins ...................... . 
25. Fall of persons ............... . 
26. Nails, splinters, etc ............ . 
27. Hand tools, axes, bars, etc ..... . 
28. Electricity ................... . 
29. Machinery, mill .............. . 1 
3 O. Other causes ................. . 

Total ...................... . 2 4 1 13 

"rhe serious, non-fatal and minor accidents reported for 
the year that have COlne to this department with the assist
ance of the Federal Bureau of J\iines, aggregates as fol
lows: 

Serious accidents, involving time lost to 
victilll of more than 14 days _________ · _________ 219 

:Minor injuries involving a loss of time 
to the victiIn of 1 to 14 days __________________ 672 
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'rhe causes of these accidents are in general attributable 
to the fatal accident classification, especially to hand tools, 
but very few of the government reports received from the 
operators are fully classified. A brief detailed review of 
the causes of the fatal accidents in Idaho Inine operations 
during 1916 as reported to this department and gathel:ed 
personally, are as follows: 

On lVlarch 6th, at the lVlorning ~fine at ]\11 ullan, Mike 
Aho, a lllarried Juan eillployed as a timberman, while en
gaged in assisting with the transfer of a heavy cap on a 
tirnber truck at the 1,800 west drift was caught between 
the sliding tilllber and the side of the drift when the timber 
truck jumped the track, receiving a fractured skull which 
caused his death on March 11th. This accident was due 
to the fact that the timber was being handled loose on the 
truck and should have been locked to its frame. 

On 1\1arch 28th, at the Morning Mine, at l\tl ullan, James 
\Valsh, single, whose occupation was that of a shoveler, 
while working on the 4th floor of the 1 ,600 I~. stope was 
caught by an inverted wedge shape piece of ground falling 
from the back of the stope and instantly killed. rrhis 
ground had been sounded and exmnined by a timberman 
who was working within five or six feet of the victim, and 
by the victim hilllself, an old miner, who evidently consid
ered it safe. 

On March 31st, at the Green Hill-Cleveland lVline, at 
}\tiace, l\tlarko Cerjak, a nliner and single, while standing 
up on a stringer baring down loose ground on the 15th 
floor of the 1,600 stope was caught by a slab of ground 
falling on the timber on which he was standing and in
stan tly killed. 

On May 18th at the Consolidated Interstate-Callahan 
:Mine, at Sunset, Charles \Vitkouski, a married man, em
ployed as a shift boss, became frightened at the speed of 
the descending sinking bucket in which he was traveling 
down a vertical shaft with other men, and jumped off the 
bucket in an effort to catch the wall plate. ~rhis man, him
self a hoist operator, had charge of and had just completed 
the changing of the hoisting cable and himself had loos
ened the tension nut on the clutch of the hoist and before 
starting dO'wn had forgotten to tighten it. The hoist man 
immediately applied the brakes and caught the load. It 
was evidently the appreciation of his error that induced 
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this vie tim to feel that the whole load was going to the bot
tom, whieh ('ause(l him to make his fatal jump for the tilll
bel's, ~whieh1'esulted in falling and being instantly killed. 

On .June Hth, at t.heLost Pad{er .Mine, at Ivers, in Cus
ter County, 'l\ml 1Iemovi.:h, a single man, enlployed as a 
mtne1' in a stope at the Gth level, 'while standing in a plat
fOl'm within rea(,h of the bad\:. of the stope where he had 
been drilling and on whi.:h two othe1' men were standing, 
when a slab of sth isty ground let go from the hanging wall 
of the stope, whieh ('l'ushed hinl down to the floor and 
t(lused his death. 

On ,J une 13th, at the lUOJ'ning .Mine, at .Mullan, Lewis 
Goffi, single awl a m<lehine miner, while drilling between 
t,,'o bulkheads () feet apcu't on the 11th fl001' of the 1,400 
stope, whieh was heavily tilllbel'ed and (Tibbed to the batk, 
when his mu('hine shook down <l. pie('e of loose Ol'e ground 
whie11 let go and ('aught him, injuring his lJa('k to Sl1<'h an 
extent that he (lie(l within an hour. 

On ,July 2Gth, CIt the Empire Copper :Mine, at .Maekay, 
Huper't ~lagder, a singh> man, engaged as a 11l1H·ker in a 
new prospeet shaft at the Coppel' Bullion tunnel level that 
was fifty feet deep and ill whi('h a l'OUIHl of holes had been 
hlasted, l'eturned to the ('ollar of the shaft, in company 
with a mine foreman. TIl(' foreman found the smoke eon
(litions too thi('k for imllle(li<lt(~ wOl'k and told the man to 
wait until it deare(l and ",vent on about his other duties. 
An h011r latel' ~fagdel' WHS fOlllUl (lea(l ~lt the hottom of 
the shaft·. lIe had evidentl~T (lisobeye(l the shift boss' 01'

(lers in going down into the 811lOke t.oo soon, had been over
('ome by the after gases of the hlast Cl]Hl in attempting to 
dimb the laddpr had fallen batk to the hottom au(l was 
dead ",vhen found. 

On .July :Wth, at the :Mol'ning Mill, at :Mullan, Charles 
~r. Gilder, a married mall, employed as a cal'pentel', was 
killed while in the act of nailing ll. platfOl'm hanger about 
11 feet above the main floor of the lnill over a three-inch 
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Hhovelel', while llluddng in a new shaft station being cut 
that was heavily tilHbered except one set for which space 
was being made, was caught by a boulder of ground which 
fell from the back and pinned him to the floor causing his 
instant death. 

On October 23rd, at the Morning Mine, at :Mullan, John 
Cabin, a single man, employed as a shaft eager, while as
cenuing the shaft with another IHan from the 16th to the 
14th level with a small load of dull steel and a light stopeI' 
lnaehine, was caught between the shaft timbers and the 
eage and instantly killed. This accident was probably due 
to the victim's holding the nlachine upright in his hand 
when the jar of the cage threw him off his balance, and 
might have been avoided by placing the machine upright 
in the tool box which was on the cage at the time and pro
vided for that purpose. 

On N oveluber 21st, at the Oonsolidated Intel~state-Oal
luhan :Mine, at Sunset, George Failey, a single man, eIH
ployed as a shoveler, on which work he had been employed 
for a year at this lnine, was working on a muck pile and 
undermined a large loose boulder lying on top of the pile 
which rolled down and caught hilU and crushed the life 
out of him. This accident should have been avoided by an
ticipating the fall of the boulder by pushing it off the top 
of the pile with a bar or blasting it. 

On December 4th, at the Gold Hunter :Mine, at Mullan, 
~Toseph Oarson, a married luan, employed as mine superin
tendent and one of the most experienced luen in that capa
<'ity in the Coeur d'Alene district, had his skull fractured 
by a fragment of rock from a small blast which resulted in 
his death four days later. :Mr. Oarson in going his rounds 
right after the morning shift went on was returning frOlTI 
the 42 floor of the East Brennen stope by the east raise 
and stepped onto the 32 floor where a small tight stope 
had been blasted on the previous shift, and where one man 
·was at work mucking. rrhis man had found a boulder on 
the top of the muck pile which needed bull dozing, had 
placed a single stick of pmnler on it, went to the east raise 
and hollowed fire-according to his testimony-then spit 
his fuse and ·went to the main raise a few feet further west 
to guard against approach. It appeared that Carson had 
not heard his ,Yarning and stepped on the 32 floor looking 
for this workman and was within a few feet of the blast 
when it went off. 
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On December 21st, at the :Morning :Mine, at :Mullan, Ar
thur Ji"'ields, a single man and employed as a nlotOrInan's 
helper, ",vas electrocuted on the 1,400 east drift while 
riding on the resistance box at the real' end of the lllotor. 
It was thought that he accidentally came in contact with 
the trolley wire, which, however, ",vas ",veIl guarded by an 
inverted trough-shape hox and the Inotorman, sitting in 
front of him ",vith his back to the victim, did not see the 
imnlediate occurrance but discovered it ",vithin a few feet 
and stopped the train. 

It will be spen from the foregoing that the personal ele
ment entered V(-'l'Y largely into these unfortunate fatalities, 
togther with the inevitable hazards of the business, as 
there was hardly an instanec, espeeially in the accidents 
resulting from small falls of ground, where the thnbering 
conditions were not as closely and substantially luain
tained as is competent with the economic operations of 
the ore bodies involved. 

1'1he honor list of immunity from fatal accidents during 
the, year among the larg'e 1uine operations of ·the Coeur 
d'Alene district, whose low reeord in serious and Ininor 
accidents was also clef'ide(lly creditable, including' the Her
('ules, Hecla, Frisco, 1'1amaraek & Custer, Dunker Ifill & 
Sullivan and Last 0hance :Mine, with a total force of 2,200 
employees. 

The :Mol'uing ~fille, at ~fullan, was again unlucky and 
took an undue ton of a('(·i(lellt victims in spite of the faet 
that it is OlH~ of tlH-' bpst protected and nndergronnd ('on
(litione(l milws in the COP1U' d'Alene district. Its chief 
dang'el' is from small falls of ground, to guar(l against 
whieh its great vel,tical vein spaces are closely filled with 
waste in the stope-s, in addition to being heavily timlwre(l. 
I seriously doubt that there is a mine in the United States 
that uses thkkel' or stronger timber supports than does 
this property, and to drmancl any closer protection in this 
respect would practically put the property out of business 
llllcler normal metal prices. 

rrhe l)1'iueipnl tronble with the gronnd in this property 
is the fact that it is a closely sheared quart.zite formation 
and OJ'f~ gangue. Its st.oping ground would be safer if jt 
was more intensely ('1'ushed, or harder. It carries an inteT'
mediate condition of slabby walls and more or less cracked 
and blod{y vein filling. The stopes are worked in nille foot 
floors with modified square set met.hods, using cap timbel's 
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of choice red fir material up to thirty inches in diameter, 
as the side pressure of the walls affords the heaviest strain 
on the tiInber. The stopes are kept filled with waste to 
within one or two floors of the back all of the time, the 
filling seldom relnaining lower than this excepting hard 
safe conditions and then only temporarily. The timbers 
are kept as close to the stope face as possible, and as soon 
as space is made by the 1l1uckers for a set, it is put in and' 
the back closely suppoJ'ted with heavy cribs and posts 
fr0111 the top floor. 

It is barely possible that the ground could be more safely 
luined with short shrinkage sub-levels, involving very 
1nuch less timbering, but whether the extensive under
ground equiplnent and trackage involved in the operation 
of the property would stand such a method is question
able, and it is hard to roneeive how the company ran get 
away from or improve its present close methods of hand
ling the operation with timber and waste fill and stay in 
lmsiness. Below the No. 6 level the ground is heavy 
throughout the mine. It is a ground condition that (loes 
Bot involve any prospect of large mass fa lIs, hut a slow 
creeping motion of the ground that results in steady pres
sure and more or less oribbling conditions before the 
spares made can be protected hy timbering. 

EMPLOYES LIAIHLI'l'Y LA'''. 

rrhe coming session of the Idaho Legislature will douht
If~ss be inouced to consider and pass an Employers' Lia
hility and 'iV orkmen's Compensation Act. rrhis is a law 
that is urgently demanded by the mining and other haz
ardous industries of the State and I am heartily in accord 
'with its purposes. It is a difficult piece of legislation to 
create and be equitable to all interests concerned, as there 
are so many angles and influences and conditions to con
sider. 

A Compensation La"r ,vas passed at the last session of 
the l\fontana Legislature; has been in full force and effect 
for the past twenty months and, as far as I can learn from 
discussing the measure and its results with mine em
ployees and different interests concerned in its operation, 
it has proven decidedly satisfactory to the mining feature 
of the hazardous occupations in l\fontana. These lVIontana 
conditions of hazardous employment are practically dupli
cated, but on a much more limitc~d scale, in mining in 
Idaho, and I think that the elaborate detailed report of 
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the operation of this law for twenty nlonths by the l\fon
tana Commission in charge of its adlninistration could be 
very profitably studied by the Idaho Legislature in £ral11-
ing a bill to fit the conditions prevailing in this State. 

In connection with the mining industry of Idaho in 
framing such a law, regard should be had to the fact that 
more than 98 per cent of the mining enterprises of the 
State are operated on a development and non-profit shar
ing basis. They pay good wages as a partial tribute to the 
hazards involved in the work, and any exacting demand 
made in this connection would prove a hardship on small 
operators. 

If a c0111pensation law is passed it will probably involve 
putting the mine inspection work under the control and 
operating cost of a commission, and if another proposed 
measure creating the office of State Geologist for the nlore 
scientific study and advertisement of the State's mineral 
resources-an institution that has my unbiased endorse
ment-is also created, there would be no further use for 
the existence of this department after the present terl11 
under its present form. The election ballot could be short
ened to that extent and future Mine Inspectors appointed 
by the Compensation Board, with the Governor's consent. 

If these suggested measures are not passed and this de
partment has to be carried on under the present poorly 
financed and mixed statutory obligations, I shall reC0111-
mend that the appropriation be increased to provide for a 
resident Deputy Inspector to be permanently located in 
the Coeur d' Alenes. 

Such a deputy should he afforded a salary of six dollars 
a day and a limited traveling fund, the same as the Chief 
Inspector, as a competent man cannot be obtained for less, 
as the position ralls for a man of broad underground ex
perience of at least shift boss ability and considerable tech
nical education, as required by the Pennsylvania law, who 
would be on hand, within phone raIl, to attend serious and 
fatal accidents, to study and closely classify their causes, 
and discuss, while the accident was fresh, with operators 
the best means of preventing similar occurrences and be 
on hand to see that improvement orders and suggestions 
were put into effect, with fnll police power to assist ope
rators in the enforcement of safety rules, 'with lay-off pen
alties for infractions, the same as the system now employ
ed at Butte and on the railways. 

Most of the larger mines in the Coeur d' Alenes are not 
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suffering from the need of closer mine inspection from a 
general safety standpoint, as they are in splendid shape 
and their operators earnestly try to anticipate trouble and 
protect their men as far as is possible and consistent. But, 
a good local unbiased Mine Inspector and safety expert, 
working in co-operation with the operators in the strict 
enforcelnent of safety rules among the men, and in their 
behalf against undue risk, should result in making the 
Coeur d' Alenes one of the safest big metal mine working 
districts in the country. The interest being taken by sev
eral of the big companies in accident prevention and the 
care and health of their men is sincere and the instruction 
in first aid work and other precautionary measures is a 
cOlnmendable spirit of the times and is unquestionably 
giving results .. It should be religiously persisted in with 
Inilitary rigidity. 

In this connection, the necessity of the enforced use of 
injector sprays or other dust killing devices to be used, on 
light air hammer drills used for up holes in dry stopes or 
raise work, is manifest and a statutory requirement to this 
effect, as a prevention against miners' consumption in
duced by rock.dust is worthy of serious consideration. 

Several of the Inines have provided these devices but it 
is difficult to get the men to use theln as they balk at ·any 
added chore to their regular duties like carrying up a few 
gallons of water into a stope or raise and the extra care 
involved in handling their operation, which requires about 
as much mechanical ingenuity, on an injector's spray, as 
the operation of a carbide lamp, and any law passed for 
this purpose should, in addition to a penalty for not pro
viding this or other Ineans of health protection by the op
erators, include a penalty to the workman for refusal to 
protect themselves by the use and application of the device. 

I would again repeat the admonition to Ininers that too 
much care cannot be taken in dry raise work and othel' 
dead end operations where ventilation is necessarily. poor 
against the effect of spent powder gases, which should be 
religiously cleared out by a volume of compressed air, as 
the after gases of a dynamite blast, when present in a very 
small percentage in the mine air, is decidedly poisonous 
and should be earefnlly guarded against. 

I would further urge the adoption of storage battery 10-
eomotives in all low drifts where electric haulage is used 
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in place of trolley operated nla('hines, and am glad to fiIHl 
that their use has been extended, during the year, by ap
plication of this system in one of the shaft levels of the 
Hecht Mine, and at the Sinker Tunnel Mine in Owyhee 
County whi("h, however, in these instanees, replaeed Inule· 
haulage. 

'1'he stOl'nge battery locomotives have given splendid snt
isfa('tion in all the shaft levels of the Bunker IIill ~Iine, 
whieh have been entirely free fronl electric shock accidents 
since theil' installation in that feature of the operation. 
Their use involves a considerable economic ('ost where the 
trolley system is in use to make the change. After their 
installation the operation is equally as rheap ,l1Hl deci(ledly 
safer and should be given sel'ious study and tonsi(lel'ation 
for its advantngs over the trolley system from a safety 
standpoint where new electrie haulage install<ltions ~ll'e 
contemplated. 

GASOLINJiJ UNDlDRGROUND. 

The use of gasoline for small hoisting purposes under
ground is employed in several lllines in the more arid 
mountain sections of south central Idaho, where timber is 
searee and deal' and steam power costs, fr'om the use of 
either "vood or eoal, is almost prohibitive, espeeial1y with 
slnall development enterprises and limited producers who 
are ,vorking on a narrow margin of profit. 

The use of this fuel in undergronnd station is deeide(lly 
dangerous from a fire shmdpoint lmt has been permittc(l 
for sevel'al years at six properties in Custer,Lemhi and 
Blaine eounties for the reasons outlined above, as there 
is no statutory IH'ohibition against its use and efforts have 
been made to proteet the engine tank snpply as fully as 
consisten t. 

,Vhile such fnel in undergl'onn(l stations is deei(ledly 
<1angerous from a fire standpoint, no complaints have ever 
been received from miners working under these conditions 
by this department. Efforts have been made to induce 
operators, under these ('onditions, to provide the necessary 
second outlets and ventilating ail' courses, and the tend
ency of these small operatol'S, w"here better sue cess in de
velopment has been encountered, is to get away from these 
conditions as fast as possible where sufficient ore has been 
demonstrated to warrant a surfa:ee installation and a 1110re 
extensive shaft equipment through to the surface, 
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This is one of the extra hazards that miners seem per
fectly willing to assullle, and in a leasing or struggling de
veloplllent enterprise for developlnent purposes in under
ground winze operations in such regions where other 
power isn't available or conditions do not warrant the capi
tal risk involved in supplying electric power. Gasoline 
seems hard to get away from, and to deny small operators 
the econolllic advantage of its use in the dry regions would 
be to retard the progress of new development. 'Vhenever 
a mine has assumd a condition of profitable operation 
from proven ore resources, the underground use of gaso
line should be prohibitive by law. 

MINEltAL EXHIBIT. 

At the San Fl'ancisco Fair the Idaho mineral resources 
were represented by one of the finest and most complete 
exhibition displays of commercial ores and lllinerals of any 
State in the Union. vVhile not a show case exhibit of 
fancy specimens, it probably contained as large a list and 
as big a variety of comlnercial ores as was ever gotten to
gether by any State. After the l'air this exhibit was re
packed and returned to Boise, and later, through the in
fluence of the Idaho Mining Association, was taken out of 
storage and spread out in a well classified and arranged 
exhibit on the ground floor of the State IIouse Annex west 
of the main capitol building, where it is now available to 
visitors as a splendid exhibit of Idaho's varied minel·al 
l'esourtes. This handsome display of lninerals is without 
the advantage of a paid caretaker. It cost considerable 
HlOney to collect, and is more representative of the State 
nlining districts as a whole than any exhibition that was 
ever previously collected and a very valuable advertise
Jnent of the developed and undeveloped ore resources of 
the State. 

It is worthy of lnaintenanee for the benefit of the mining 
prospector and prospective investor in Idaho mineral re
sources, and a small appropriation should be made for a 
caretaker to be put in permanent charge for the purpose 
of maintaining and adding to the exhibit and affording a 
source of information at the capital of the State for the 
benefit of intending investors, especially in conne'etion 
with the numerous very promising mineral resonrces im
mediately tributary to the capital. 
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STATE MINIDRAL LAND. 

The State of Idaho owns a million atres of mountain 
tilnber and pasture lands. A large proportion of this area 
is unfit for agricultural purposes and always will be, by 
reason of its steep typographic conditions, and a good deal 
of it is very desirable prospecting territory that luay con
tain valuable and workable deposits of mineral in addi
tion to its surface values in timber and grazing advantages. 
These principal mineral values, however, involve all the 
expensive risks of preliminary development to determine 
whether or not pay ore bodies exist. This extensive area, 
however, is a land title reserve against a prospector and 
a petition has recently been received from a very likely 
territory in Clearwater County asking if the Constitution 
perlnits that the State land be thrown open to the pros
pector for mineral investigation with the privilege of loca
tion as is now enjoyed on goverlllnent land and protection 
of his efforts and labors by being given the advantage of 
a subsequent preference purchase from the State of such 
lands as he is desirous of developing, after a proper valua
tion by the agents of the State Land Board. 

Such a law would, of course, enhance the present sur
face values of the land and especially in more remote dis
tricts and would facilitate its disposition and sale. Colo
I'ado, I believe, has such a statute as an aid to mining de
veloplnent, and I heartily endorse the consideration of this 
petition by the coming session of the Legislature as a spe
dfic aid to the general industrial advancement of the 
State and in line with the new constitutional arnendment 
to faeilitate the disposition of State land holdings. 

STA'l'E GEOLOGICAL SURVIDY. 

There arc few States in the Union that are ·without the 
services of a State Geological Survey, and Idaho is one of 
the few. 'rhere is no State in the Union that affords a 
richer, more varied, or more warranted field for the acti
vities of sueh a public institution. In COIlllnOn with the 
Nation at large, the dominant industry of Idaho, at this 
time, is admittedly agriculture in its varied phases. 

Agriculture in this State does and justly should re
ceive the largest consideration of public support and en
couragement. The Idaho farnler, however, is at a very 
serious geographic disadvantage by reason of the excessive 
railway haulage charge involved to market his products, 
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whieh often takes all his possible profit in railway charges. 
'rhis is not due to excessive railway charges, as an analy
sis of freight rates will show that the per ton miles haul
age cost of farIll produce is as reasonable in the west as 
any other part of the country. It is purely a matter of 
distance, as the high cost of transporting potatoes to Tex
as and apples to New York can be readily appreciated. 

I have previously stated and would again reiterate the 
opinion that the- mineral resources of Idaho, when fully 
developed, can afford a home market for the bulk of Idaho 
farnl products, which would cut this shipping rost to a 
Ininirnum and add enormously to the profits of farm pro
duction. 

I make this statement advisedly, for, in addition to the 
extensive undeveloped ore resources of Idaho, ineluding 
lead, silver, zinc, copper, together with all the rarer Inin
eral elements, building materials, and ceramic resources, 
the southeastern counties of Idaho contain a mineral as
set in the form of rock phosphate that has a potential 
value running into billions of dollars, a mineral l~esour('e 
that in two or three southeastern States at this time, 
notably Florida and Tennessee, forms the basis of a mining 
and manufacturing industry that represents an actual 
('ash capital ivestment of three hundred Inillion dollars. 
'rhe southeastern Idaho resourres of this lnineral have 
been elaborately surveyed by the United States govern
ment department and the quality and quantity of this min
pral, which has already been definitely outlined, exceeds 
that of any other known resource in the world. 

Phosphorns is the Blaster key, the crucial ancI linliting 
element of all soil fertility, according to the highest au
thority, in successfnl agriculture and within a few years 
will become in active demand to replace the rapidly wan
ing resonrces of this mineral in the southeastern States. 

The surveyed portion of the Idaho resource of this min
eral is estimated at 2,600,000,000 tons by the United States 
Geological Survey bulletins, with two-thirds of the known 
phosphate bearing area 'whi('h has been withdrawn by the 
government yet to be covered by detailed survey. The 
propel' study of this splendid potential business asset of 
Idaho is a duty that Idaho owes to itself and should pro
viele the necessary financial snpport to that end. Its pro-
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gl'ess tan best be indueed, as well as that of the other Ulin
eral advantages whieh the State possesses, hy the scientific 
study and endorsement of a State Geological Survey, 
which should he attached to the seientifie department of 
the University of Idaho, where, as in other states, it wjllre
eeive the hearty cooperation of the Fede1'al Government. 

Idaho, at this time, has absolutely no provision for this 
line of essential seientifie advertising' of its resources ex
eept the limited statutory requirements given to that fea
ture by this departInent through he medium of an annual 
l'eport. It is manifest that the mixe<l lHu'poses of this re
port cannot have a fraction of the value in this connection 
that a properly estahlishe<l and supported selentific de
partment would have and I uI'gently appeal to the legisla
tors of the coming session frolU agl'ieul tural districts, to 
appreciate the value to their own personal interests, espe
dally in farming, that ('ould he made or at least materially 
advanced by an institution of this kind, in the direetion of 
pJ'oviding short hanl hOUle markets for their products. 
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MINING PROGRESS REVIEW AND MET AL
LURGICAL ADVANCEMENTS. 

r:ehe year 191G will, I think, mark the entranee of Idaho 
into the field of lnetallnrgieal progress in a manner that 
is likely to prove of vast industrial impol'tante to the 
further progress of the State. ] )uring the gl'eater part of 
the year the entire produet of the IIerenles :Mine was tr'eat
ed and redueed to bullion in <l lWW smelter at Northport, 
\Vashington, just over the Idaho line, that was pnrehase(l 
and operated by the Day Brothers HIHI other IIereules 
owners in ('onneetion with a silve1' refinery, also under 
their ("ontI'ol, at Cm'negie, Pennsylvania, to whiell point 
the base bullion was shippe(l fOl' final separation, 

'ellis plant will also ('m'e for the prodnetion of the 'rnma
l'<l(~k & Custer Consoli(late(l Mines, ('ontro1le(l by the S(lJlH~ 
interests, during the coming .rem'. 

At J(ellogg, in the COt~nr d'Alene <listl'i("t, the Bnukpl' 
IIill & Sullivan l\liuing Company in .Jnne ('Olll111el}('e(l the 
('onstrn("tion of a VPl',Y ('olllplete illHl np-to-date lead-silver 
slnelting <lnd refining ple:lnt of 1,000 tons (Iaily eap<wity. 
'rhis big plant has givpu employment to 200 a(lditionHl men 
8iu('e .J nue. Its construdion h:ul assnmed definite shape 
at the dose of the yenl' Hwl its ('olllpletion .1lHI o]wl'ation 
is qnite definitely fm'p('ast('(l for the early sln'iug of 1 HI7. 
'ellis big installation emIn'aces tllp most ulO(lern and C01\l

plete equipment of its dHSS eYP1' installed in the west and 
shon](l prove a very illlpOl'tant factor in the further p1'O
gl"ess of the Coeur d'Alene (listl'1<-t and Hn ell('OuragellH~nt 

to thp prospector by a ffOl'ding a home lWll'ket for his min
PI'al pl"oduet and shoul(l gT('atIy l'p(hwe i'm'mel' freight ('osts 
on (Tude smelting ore to its ('ustomel's, as I TlIHlel'stml(l it 
will handle ('UstOlll ore as ",p1l as the ontpnt of the COlll

pany's big mine, "",hi('h is the main obje('t of its installa
tion. 

Sueh a local mal'kpt wi]1 fnrnish the lIlenns to the small 
oper'atol' to IHll'Slle his invpstigations awl is likp1y to l'psnlt 
in the rapid expansion of the pr()(lnd,ive area of that fiel(l, 
which is quite pxtensively mi1l8l'aliJ'.8d beyond the present 
eentprs of outpnt. 

Idaho is fm'tnnate to he favore(l with tlw site of this ne"w 
ill(lustl,y by the Bnnkp1'ITill & Rnlliv<lll COtnIWIlY, HgHinst 
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several eompetitors, as prior to last year the histOI'Y of 
lead-sliver ore output of the State aggregated more than 
$300,000,000 in total gross value, all of which, with some 
small coffee pot exeeptions, has been shipped out of Ida
ho to sInelting centers in other States for final reduction, 
involving an operating eharge against the industry 
amounting to fully one-third of its total gross yield, a sub
stantial part of which will, by this new installation, he re
tained in the business channels of Idaho, in tuldition to 
the other loeal advantages it will create in mining pro
gress. 

In the gold mining districts of the south tentral pm-t of 
the State, as well as in the Coeur d' ... A lene distri('t, Idn 110 
metallurgists have been keen to appreciate and take ~l(l
vantage of the very modern flotation proecsses in ore sep
aration, and, in fact, have developed sonle ma rke(l advan('c
Inents in the application of these methods that have 
proven of deeided economic importance. This method of 
mineral separation is also espeeially adapted to the re
('overy of fine gold and silvet' bearing sulphide ore villnes, 
sueh as have previously resisted close separation by table 
lnethods. This new process, together with the progress 
llul<le in cyaniding application to the reeovered snlphid.f~ 
values that has been put in practical use, on a large s(~ale 
operation in the reeovery of gold from the eomplex ores 
of the Atlanta district, an advantage has been gained in 
ore treatment that -will mnke available an immense ton
l1age of well developed mineral that formerly resistc(l p1'O
fitable separation by the means available. 

FAULTING TROUBLES. 

In the Coeur d'Alene district notable mining events of 
the year was the loss through complex fanlting movements 
of the famous Ste·wart ore channel. This system of fault
ing is also the weak feature of the future of the Caledonia 
:Mine and terminated the for'merly rieh ore channel of the 
Crown Point Mine. It is possible that the extensive 
search now being made for the continuation of these hand
some ore bodies beyond the fault displacement will prove 
successful, but it is one of the expensive tributes and un
certain outcomes that the mining industry exaets from in
vestors. 

This complex system of formation movements at I{ellogg 
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together with smelting and mill lease troubles which put 
the ~Hercules Mine out of commission for five \veeks dur
ing the year and the Tamarack & Custer :Mine for nearly 
five rllonths, resulting in a loss of production of about 
thirty million pounds of lead, which was credited to these 
operations during 1915. ~rhis deeidedly important yield, 
h()wever, was largely made up by the increased output of 
the Hercules, Hecla, :Morning and Bunker Hill & Sullivan 
l\1ines. The policy of operation at these properties, with 
extensive advanced development, made it possible to speed 
up production and take advantage of the runaway nletal 
market. The remarkable results of the operation of these 
four mines during the year, however, was the faet that new 
development in their deeper levels sho"wed a marked ex
pansion of ore tonnage in eaeh instance, and affords a 
splendid example of the deep seated permanenty of our 
most extensively developed ore bodies, whose lower levels 
on the four properties rnentioned all range below 3,000 
feet and the Bunker Hill & Sullivan extends down 4,400 
feet in dip depth below the "('rest of the vein. 

The unattractive surfaee evidences of mineral on eaeh 
one of the big mines mentioned, with the exception of the 
Bunker Hill & Sullivan, is \vhat lnakes development en
terprises on strong fissuring courses in the Coeur d' Alenes 
attractive, together with the fact that experience has 
proven that ore bodies of great conllnereial importanee 
have been developed under'ground \vhose highest erests 
were found as ll111eh as 2,000 feet below the surfaee. 

ZINC ORE RESOURCES. 

An interesting increase was made during the year in 
zinc ore production with the famous Interstate-Callahan 
l\1ine maintaining a big lead and retained its position as 
the third largest produeer of zinc ore in the United States 
throughout the year. It has an ore channel 1,300 feet long' 
and now developed nearly 2,000 feet deep with its lowest 
ore stopes still maintaining the renlarkable strength and 
persisteney in clean ore values that have made the prop
erty famous as one of the most profitable mines in the 
State, during the past two years. 

The Success Mine, just below the Interstate, was con
tinued in suecessful operation throughout the year, and 
while handling lower grade material it was the second 
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largest produeer of zint ore in the district and was active
ly operated from the surfaee down to the bottom level, 
,vhere it still shows goo(l mineral that is well worthy of 
deeper investigation and presents an excellent prospect of 
new m'e resourees in that (ljreetion as well as by drifting 
west. 

Other important zine produeel's of the Coeur d' Alenes 
were theF'l'isto .Mine, and also an important by-product 
yield from the M01'ning and Green IIill-Cleveland :Mines 
of goo(l zin(~ miPl'al, in the produttion of whi('h flotation 
methods IH'Oved an important fattor. 

The mines of Pine Cl'eek, a few miles southwest of Kel
logg, enjoyed a year of active operation whi('11 l'e~m1ted in 
sonw deddpdly illlpOl'tant developments of ZilH' Ol'e l'e
sourees, espeeially at the Highland SUl1)1'ise :Mine, wldeh 
\Va.s operated (hll'ing the dosing months of the year with 
a milling plant of 100 tons daily eapaeity on an Ol'e shoot 
500 feet long of massive mineral that was yiel(ling one ton 
of concentrates to three tons of mill feed. 

'rhe Constitntion Mine, in the same vidnity, was de
veloppd at a depth of GOO fpet 011 a splendid bo(ly of mas
sive hig'h grade zinc ore over 830 feet long that showed a 
marked improvement in lpnd nnd silver va.lnes at the bot
tom level. 'rIlis mine was eqnipppd with a new mill of 
150 tons dailyeapaeity. 

The Douglas mine, in the same vieinity, was taken over 
during the ye<.u' by the AnacOlHla Copper Company. This 
property has a very intel'esting' shoot of soli(l ('ompl(~x 

zinc ore whieh, while rathel' narrow, is pel'sistpnt in length 
for 800 feet. 

The Denver ~1ine, adjoining the Sidney on the opposite 
side of Pine Creek, was a new development of the yeaT, 
which, in December, disdose(l .1n ore shoot 250 feet lOllg 
and nearly five feet wide on the HVel'nge, of high gr:Hlp 
zine-lead-silver lnineral. 

r:rhe same big vein on the Sidney .Mine, adjoining the 
Denver, was also being developed at the dose of the year 
and disclosed some remarkably fine lead-zine ore in a new 
winze being sunk on the Ol'e body. 

These Pine el'eek zinc-lead ore mines are all eontaine(l 
in the SaIne identieH IPl'iduu'd formatioll as the famons 
Interstate-Callahan bonanzn. They carry the disadvant
age of a higher proportion of iron mixture with the min-
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eral, which Inak~d it more complex and difficult to treat 
but well adapted for the new electro-chemical method of 
separation. 

'fhe virtue of these Pine Creek deposits is the fact that, 
like Nine Mile zinc ore deposits, they show little evidence 
of value at the surface outcrop but at cOlllparatively shal
low development disclose uniforIIl conditions of massive 
ruineral mixture. 'fhey are persistent in length, are evi
dently replacement deposits like those of Nine :Mile, and, 
I believe, their present development is practically all con
fined to virgin ore ('I'ests, undisturbed by erosion, that 
should expand in thitkness and probably in length as work 
progresses to greater depth. 

Considerable production was made by the properties 
lllentioned whi('h had to be hauled twelve miles by wagon. 
'rhere is a strong effort being lJuHle to have a railway spur 
extended up Pine Creek to serve these properties. The 
l'oute is an easy one to eovel' and the present mineral show
ing in the mines rnentioned, together with the dozens of 
ha,ndsome prospeds in the adjaeent mountain slopes, seem 
to well warrant this move in transpor'tation fatility. 

Pine Creek is extensively mineralized from its mouth to 
its head. Two miles above its junction -with the Coeur 
d'Alene river and the O. VV. R. & N. Ry., the Xorthern 
Light l\line has been undergoing intelligent (levelopment 
during the past year, which has been very ellel'getitally 
pushed and has (lisdosed some very interesting results in 
the shape of a persistent vein that has been followed for 
two hundred feet at a vertieal depth of 400 feet below the 
creek level in continuous ore carrying go()(l milling values 
in uoth lead and zine. 'rhis mine was still carrying a goofl 
faee of ore in the -west drift at the ti1lle of Illy visit in ne
('ember and had the earmarks of a prospective produceT'. 
'rwo miles west of the Northern Light, the Hypoteek mine, 
f~]even hundi'ed feet deep, completed a new mill during the 
summel' and has sinee been a steady shipper of dean, high 
gl'(l(le lead-silver concentrates awl ('l'lHle ore. 

ItA Y .TIDFFJ!JRSON MINE. 

On the north side of the Coeur d'Alene district aetive 
<levelopment was earr-ie(l on throughout the year at Sunset 
Peak, at the "T. A. (~lH1'k Mint'. At the Hay-~Tefferson, ad
joining the ",,,est 81Hl of the Interstate-Callahan, forty men 
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were mnployed in zinc-lead ore production and develop· 
ment on several pronounced veins. A new Inill of 400 tons 
daily capacity was completed and put in operation on this 
mine in Decelnber that is of the most substantial construc
tion and modern design. 

'l'his section also has a number of other attractive zine
lead ore mines anu prospects that cue being actively de
veloped at this time and has been reeently made more ac
tessible by the extension of a railway spur from the north 
fork brandl of the O. VV. H. & N. Hailway Company to the 
llloUth of Carbon Creek, near the Ray-~Tefferson mill, which 
will greatly faeilitate future ore shipments and production 
from this part of the uistrict. 

NORTH STAR l\IINE. 

At vVood River the notable OCCUI'renee of the year was 
the introduction of the Feueral :Mining and Smelting C01n
pany of 'Vallace, Idaho, who purdulseu the well known 
North Star l\iine, twelve lniles above II ailey, on the east 
fork of\Vood HiveI'. 'rhis company has been the dominant 
mining enterprise in the State for years il1 the Coeur d' 
Alenes, and its introduction to the vVood River district is 
one of decided advantage and has given an interesting il
lustration of vigorous activity to that old district by the 
further extensive uevelopment of an inunense ore body of 
the North Star Mine and the erection and successful op
eration of a eoncentrating mill of 150 tons daily ~apaeity 
between .May and December from a flat start. 

The North Star has been known for lnany years as the 
biggest mineral tonnage resource in the vVood River dis
trict. It has a past history of production in silver-lead 
values amounting to $600,000. It has been idle for over 
twenty-five years with its bottonl levels full of water. Its 
big exhibition of mineral on its drainage tunnel level con
sisted of a long shoot of massive sulphide ore ten to twenty 
feet thick, embracing a very complex mixture of lead, sil
ver, zinc and iron minerals. After the bottom levels were 
successfully drained by a deeper tunnel a second vein of 
very rich ore less complex and IIlOre extensively developd 
was diselosd which involved little additional work to put 
it in shape to supply the <laily milling requirements of 150 
tons. 

~'he property has been equipped with air compressors 
and other mechanical devices for deeper development and 
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the present ore disclosure and their extensions on the ad
joining Triumph group, also embraced in the enterprise, 
are conservatively estimated at a million tons of developed 
and probable ore that is believed to carry fifteen to twenty 
per cent zinc with about eight per cent lead and eight 
ounces silver. The excess of iron in this ore complicates 
its treatment by concentration methods and its ultimate 
complete handling may involve the application of the new 
electro-chemical process, to which method of separation 
the ore is well adapted. 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ZINC. 

The South l\fountain Mine, situated twenty miles south
west of Silver City, in Owyhee County, and ten miles west 
of the Boulder Creek district, is one of the attractive big 
zinc tonnage prospects of the State. This mine is the 
oldest smelting ore producer in Idaho. It was equipped 
with a small lead furnace in 1875, ·with which several hun
<hed thousand dollars worth of rich silver-lead bullion was 
produced from rich lead carbonate ores mined near the 
surface, which, however, soon changed to mixed sulphides 
of lead, zinc, iron and copper that resisted treatment by 
the crude srnelting plant available. 

This deposit is one of the con tact metamorphic type be
tween marbelized liInestone and schist. It carries a splen
did outerop of gosseny mineral as mueh as fifty feet thick 
and continuous in surfaee outcrop for over 2,000 feet sprin~ 
kled with rieh carbonates of lead, zinc and copper. 

At the lowest point of access a tunnel 1,000 feet long has 
been driven that has attained a face depth of 350 feet and 
recently disclosed some handsOIne bands of dean zinc sul
phide ore at a point almost directly under the west end 
of the biggest gossen outcrop, and its further extension 
should soon undercut a big body of massive sulphide min
eral if surface evidences are any criterion to go by. At 
the extreme east end of this long outcrop, and 800 feet 
above the tunnel dvelopmnt, a fifty foot prospect shaft 
discloses three feet of chalcopyrite ore assaying 8 per cent 
copper and thirty ounces silver with which is a parallel 
band of fairly clean zinc sulphide mineral two feet wide. 

The virtue of this property is the fact that whenever the 
sulphide ores of lead or ('opper have been cliselosed they 
have been invariably rich in silver, generally ranging from 
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two or three ountes to each unit of base metal and some 
gold. Its promised big bodies of Inassive mineral will 
doubtless prove complex, but should be amenable to som.e 
of the chemical methods of treatInent no,v in vogue. 

O'l'HFJR IDAHO LEAD-SILVER RESOUROES. 
IDAHO CON'l'INllJN'rAL AXD O'l'HJiJR .MINES. 

N or-th of the Coeur d'Alene district a number of inter
esting ore prospects are operated adjacent to the shores 
of Lake Pend O'Heille and Chu'ksfork in both lead, zinc, 
silver, gold and copper bearing ores. The I{eystone lVlines 
Corporation, at Blacktail, shipped a number of cars of 
high grade silver·~bearing gTay copper ore and are pushing 
an intelligent campaign of deeper development. 

At the north end of Boundary County, adjoining the 
international line, the Idaho-Continental _Mine, in spite of 
seI·ious set backs owing to I)(),ver and transpOl·tation trou
bles, got its new mill of 150 tons daily capacity in opera
tion during the SUUllller and made a shipment of 4G cars 
of high grade concentrates and erude ore. 'rhis property 
has one of the longest and most persistent galena ore chan
nels in the State. It is developed 500 feet deep with adit 
tunnels and shows a two years' ore reserve of clean high 
grade concentrating galena ore in quartzie gangue aIHl 
walls which, with additional power and improved trans
portation advantages, should prove one of the future divl
(leud paying le~l(l-si1ver enter·prises of the State. 

TIU] GIL:MORIiJ DIS'l'RIC'r. 

Important advancements wel'e made in lead-silvel· ore 
development in south central Idaho during the year; es
pecially was this true at the Gilmore district, in Lemhi 
County, where the principal producer, the Pittsburg-Idaho 
:Mine, made the best output of its history, and, according 
to press reports, paid a handsome rnargin of profit in divi
<lends to its stockholders. 

The Latest Out Mine, adjoining, was also actively op
erated in richer ore than formerly frOl11 its bottOln level and 
is believed to have done fully fIfty per cent of the business 
of its neighbor, while the Gilmore l\1ining Company, ad
joining the Latest Out, was a brand new producer of lead
silver ore. It entered the shipping list during the rniddle 
of the summer in a very substantialnuinner and had made 
an output of sixty-two cars of crude shipping ore by the 
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end of the year, from leasing operations from an ore body 
developed at its 450 foot level, which was discovered and 
operated under a lease by the Latest Out Mining COlupany. 
Above that level this ore shoot had been proven for 200 
feet in length with a width varying from a foot to thirty 
feet of shipping ore carrying about the normal average 
values of the district. 

The Gilmore Company's property is also being devel
oped by a 6,000 foot tunnel, whi('h is now dosely approach
ing the vein at the 1,000 foot level. This tunnel has already 
passed a narrow companion fissure carrying rirh ore at 
this depth and the mine gives "eminent promise, at this 
time, of shortly becoming as large a produeer as its neigh
bor, the Pittsburg-Idaho, and a valuable added asset to 
this di~trict's growing importance in the production of 
very desirable oxidized lead-silver snlelting ore. 

In addition to these three mines in the Gilmore distriet, 
the favorable metal market brought to light te other pro
dueers whieh were able to lllarket shipments ranging fronl 
one to four cars of profitable crude lead-silver ore. 

Interest was revivecl during the year at the Skull Can
yon district, on Birch Creek, where several cars of rich 
('opper ore were shipped from the 'Veimer Mine, and ne""\v 
lead ore disclosurs made on the I(aufman ~Iine. 

At the Dome luining district, on Little Lost River, the 
'Vilbel't l\1:ine was successfully operated throughout the 
year, and although its progress was seriously retarded by 
faulting troubles, it made a yield of several million pounds 
of lead and paid $40,000 in dividends to its stockholders, 
a splendid record for a small lead mine with low silver 
vallles and 'located forty mnes froIn railway transporta
tion, involving a very expensive wagon haul. 

MACKA Y DISTRICT LIDAD DISCOVERIES. 

New lead ore discoveries of exceptional promise were 
made in the :Mackay distriet, in Custer County, adjarent 
to the Empire Copper Company's operations on 'Vhite 
J{nob Mountain. From this point the Kennan lease on the 
J{ennedy group of daims in Rio Grande Gu1eh developed 
a fine body of lead carbonate ore from which over GO car 
loads of profitable mineral were shipped during the SU111-

Iner from a daylight operation in a big surface glory hole 
amI a shallow grass root tllnnel. This property was later 
opt.ioned t.o t.he TT. S. l\finillg and Slnelting Company, who 
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are now aetively developing it at a deeper level and have 
intersected tw·o additional ore bodies of exeellent pl'Olnise, 
'\vhich, combined with the especially favorable geological 
conditions, promise a lead-silver ore resource of very con
siderable magnitude with further developement. 

Adjoining this prope1·ty to the west the Horseshoe Min
ing Company, through leasing operations, also discovered 
a splendid shoot of desirable lead caI'bonate and galena 
ore from whieh two car loads were shipped that paid a 
good Inargin of profit. This discovery occurs under al
most identical conditions with the discovery at the I{en
nedy group and also seems to have a very promising future. 

ANTELOPE DIS'l'RIC'L'. 

On Antelope Creek, twenty-five miles south of :Maekay, 
a new development on the 'Veiler Lead l\Iine c1iselosed ad
ditional resources of better grade ore than had previously 
been encountered and made the best car load shipment of 
its history, 

Considerable activity in prospeet work on the numerons 
IH'omising; lead-silver prospects in this vicinity was mani
fested during the year that gave enconraging evidences of 
px]wndillg 1'esour('es, One ear load of manganese goss(-~n 
ore was shipped from a big vein in this district that yiel<1-
('(] 120 ounces of silver per ton. 

mnJP'l'IVID GIL\xrrg LliJAD OInJ Dl~l'osrl'S. 

~ollle relll<ll'kal>ly attractive lead-silver 01'e distovel'ies 
have l>een made hi the eruptive granite formations of ceH
tl'al 1(1aho that embraee splendid mixtures of lead-silver 
v<llnes with gray copper alHl ~inc mineral in veins alHl dis
seminated (1eposits whieh, at several points, present widths 
np to 100 feet of senttere(l sulphide ore in lead and ~in(' 
often cal'r;ving valnes of an onnce or more of silver to ea('11 
llnit of lead in sha}]o·w surface development. 

Lead-silver ore in similar el~uptive granite formations 
hnve hren snccessfnll:v and profitahly mined to a depth of 
700 fef't in the ",Vood River rlistrict and t.here is no reason 
wh~~ this class of deposits should not prove permanent hl 
depth with pxtf'nsive dFvplopment, If they do, the rOlln
tl'~T tl'ilmtal'~T to Roise to the north and east extending 
as fnr as the Rig' Creek district in Idaho county js likely· 
to ultimately become a very important factor in maintain-
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ing the reputation of Idaho as a source of desirable lead
silver and zinc minerals. 

IDAHO COPPER RESOURCES. 

The copper ore resources of Idaho, while ver'y widely dis
tributed, are in a decidedly priInary stage of development 
and condition, due largely to the fact that they are often 
situated in rather remote mountain seetions where trans
portation facilities necessary for handling heavy mineral 
products are not available. 

EMPIRE COPPER COMPANY A'r l\IACKAY. 

l'he output of copper in the State for the year showed 
a slnall increase and was largely due to the active opera
tions of the Empire Copper Company at Mackay, in Custer 
County. This enterprise gave steady enlployment to over 
200 men and made a monthly yield of nearly 8,000 tons 
of crude shipping ore, that, under the high lnetal prices 
prevailing, afforded dividend distributions by this com
pany, amounting to $2GO,000, according to published state
ments. 

One of the notable occurrences of the year in the pro~ 
gress of this enterprise was the successful interception of 
the ore zone in the ne\v development tunnel of the com
pany now G,OOO feet long and 900 feet vertieally below the 
present active horizon of operation at the Albert tunnel 
level. l'his deep level ore is identical in ('haracter with 
the sulphide mineral shipped from the upper works and 
aclds immensely to the probable life and productive capa
dty of this mine,'whose resources above the old level, in 
spite of the most active year's production of the mine's his
tory, are still showing strong from a tonnage standpoint 
and prospects of future results. 

Towards the close of the year this company's operations 
were materially speeded up and new mechanical installa
tions, including additional power and milling facilities for 
the treatment of the mine's large tonnage resource of low 
grade ore; are in prospect of immediate installation, whieh 
will greatly expand the company's aetivities and volume of 
Imsiness. 

COPPIDR BASIX MIXID. 

At C()FIW1' R:u;;;in, twenty-three miles west of l\Iackay, 
the Ref'd & DnvidRon property was taken over during the 
year by a~soeinte(l interest of the Enlpire Copper Company 
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and was aetively (h~veloped with quite a fOl'('e of mell, 
whose 'work resulted in the shipment of anum her of tars 
of el'ude ore of excellent value. rrhe Copper Basin (le
posits produee some of the finest oxide tlnd topper ('a1'
bonate minerals found in the north west, 1'hese ores, of 
a deeidedly ridl sf~('ondm'y IlatUl"P, shonld l'csnlt in som(~ 
handsome bodies of high grade sulphide mineral when the 
permanent water horizon is l'ea('hed, as they are asso('iated 
with big gossen outcrops. 

BLACKBIRD COl'l'];JR DINTlnC'r. 

ROllle new life was put into the Hla('khird Coppel' dis
t)'iet, in Lemhi County, by the at<}uisition of one of the r]('h 
('obalt sulphide ore deposits for whieh that distriet is 
noted, in addition to Hs extensive topper l'eSOUl'ees. 

Cobalt is now said to be one of the desirable alloys for 
steel and to have a good demand in e1eetrical storage bat
tery work. The deposits of th is mineral in the rHackbil'(l 
district are believe(l to bp f'xtensive, in favorable forHta
tion, and of such a nature as should prove permanent awl 
lasting as developlllPnt progresses an(l may prove an illl
pOJ'tant fa('tor in attracting attention to the other features 
of the Blackbird distT'id, whi<-h emhl'a('e some large zones 
of disseminated eOp]H~l' sulphide ore ('arrying asso('iatpd 
values in both cohn It and ni('kPl and giving evidenees of a 
big tonnage capadt.y, in some instanees. 

Another' feature of the Bln('khil'd m'p (]eposits is the ex
cellent assodated values in gohl HlHl silver whi('b the miu
erals contain and whkh shou1(] affOT'(l a VPI',v ])l'ofitable 
by-produet of pl'edOllS metals in the eveut of their extpn
sive operation and tr·eatment. 

SIlOSIlO~E COrXTY COPPER. 

Some splplHlid new ('opper ore (levPlopnlPllts wpre made 
at the Richmond l\firw, in Rboshone County, near the ~lon
tana line, and dosely tributary to the .Missoula brad) of 
the Northern Pacifit Hailway and the Chi('ago, l\Iilwallkee 
& St. Panl Hailway. l'his propprty shipped a nUlllbel' of 
cars of relatively high grade ('rude ('oppel' ore said to hcl"ve 
averaged ten to fifteE~n per cent copper with several dol
lars in gold awl silver. It has recently been fiuaIl('ed for 
an extpl1sive eaIlipaigll of (lpveloplllP11t nIHl should ('011-
tl'ibute a mlwh larger output (luring the ('omillg year, 
which is also true of the a(ljoining LaWl'PIH'C ~fine, another 
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fine copper showing which is also being financed for active 
developluent at this tilne. 

A considerable production of copper sulphide concen
tt'ates was rnade by the Empire 1\fine, at the little north 
fork of the Coeur (1' Alene river, where a ne,,, mill of 150 
tons capacity ,vas installed and put in operation during 
the year. This property has a large vein of copper sul
phide mineral ten to twenty feet -wide with a proven ore 
shoot over 400 feet long. Its development has encountered 
some faulting difficulties, but it is ofr sueh apparent 
strength and persistency as to indicate permanent and 
profitable results with further development at depth. 

GILMORE COPPER. 

The Gilmore district, in Lernhi County, in addition to 
its lead-silver ore resources, has some magnificent pros
pects of copper bearing rnineral, embracing one shoot of 
ore on the Simms group that is 100 feet wide of dissemi
nated copper sulphide assoc-iated with rnassive magnitite 
mineral. Tributary veins to this great ore body have made 
shipments of ten' per cent copper ore carrying $10.00 in 
gold of a soft brown oxide nature. These deposits are of a 
contact rnetanlorphic type sinlilar to the Mackay deposits 
and are decidedly worthy of consideration with rnodern 
treatment methods in view. 

Lemhi also has a number of other very interesting cop
per ore districts. One of these, at vVorthington Creek, 
near Salmon, another near I-Iot Springs, carrying strong 
veins of massive sulphide minel'al are now being developed 
at depth. -

SEVEN DEVILS COPPER. 

The Seven Devils range, in Adams County, is one of the 
most extensively ruineralized copper belts in the west, more 
than 100 miles long by ten luiles wide and embracing 
every variety and character of copeI' ore occurrence. One 
of the most attractive developments in this district made 
recently is that of the Hed Ledge nline, a bedded porphyry 
schist conglomerate deposit which discloses a body of 
mineral fifty feet thick carrying average values of nearly 
five pel' cent copper with $5.00 gold and silver pel' ton. 
This property is only seventeen rniles from raihvay trans
portation but involves some very heavy canyon construc
tion to make itacc(-'ssible. It has l'ee(-'ntly been taken over 
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by a prominent copper operator of California and will be 
thoroughly tested by diamond drilling during the cOlning 
season. 

Unless all geological judgments fail the properties men
tioned and nUInerous other new copper ore manifestations 
will ultimately result in giving Idaho a position in copper 
production that should rank "(unong some of the rnore im
portant States in that line of activity. 

GOLD MINING DEYELOPl\HJN'l'. 

The notable gold mining developments of the year were 
at the Atlanta district, in Ehnore County; Boise Basin, in 
Boise County; l\farshall Lake district, in Idaho County, 
and the Boulder Creek distriet, in Owyhee County. 

BOULDER CREEK. 

At Boulder Creek the Demming group of daims, twelve 
miles south of Silver City, were taken over under bond 
and lease by the Rowlands Corporation of Nampa, which 
is planning extensive development wOl·k during the com
ing year. 

The Demming property is, at the present time, the Inost 
notable figure in this new district. Its limited develop
ment consists of an adit tunnel 150 feet long driven on a 
pronounced fissure vein and affording a dump pile re
source of ore aggregating several hundred tons that I anI 
reliably informe daverages $25 .. 00 per ton in gold and sil
ver. This handsome average value, cOIuing as it does froIll 
a pronounced fissul'e vein that stands nearly vertical, is 
from six to ten feet thick, is traceable for more than 1,000 
feet at the surface, and by reason of its values, size and 
persistency has attracted the interest of some very sub
stantial mining investors and re~ulted, during the fall, in 
quite a little excitelnent that gives promise of a boom pros" 
pecting camp (luring the coming year. 

BOULDER CREEK COMPANY. 

The Demming group embraces a dozen other parallel 
veins, several of which show high values in gold and silver 
in grass root tunnels, and several of its veins continue 
through the adjoining Stevens Group of claims to the 
southeast, owned by the Boulder Creek l\'Iining Company, 
which exhibits strong vein eourses of similar well defined 
mineral occurrence with one fissure two feet wide on this 
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property containing specimen gold values that promise 
bonanza ore results with further developlnent. 

MAMMOTH GROUP. 

'l'he ~faJnrlloth group is one of the older Boulder Creek 
properties that, with a small rawhide mill, operated a num
ber of years ago and lnade a production of $10,000 in high 
grade concentrates from $10.00 mill feed va.lues. 

MINERALOGY. 

The best ore gangue of this district is hard crystalline 
blue quartz, containing a unifornl dissemination in the bet
ter phases of the ore of very fine arsenical and antimonial 
sulphides. It appears to be of a primary nature unin
fluenced by surfaee aetion to any extent. 

GEOLOGY. 

These veins traverse a low plateau eountry at the south
ern base of the Owyhee range. 'rhe entlosing formations 
are eruptive granite or quartz-Inonzanite, and embrace 
what rnay be a deeply eroded phase of the Owyhee range 
unit, which is a granite batholith that is probably of equal 
extent with the famous Boulder batholith in Montana. 

The depth to which these veins have been eroded will 
prove an important factor in the permaneney of their ore 
values. There are some interesting contingent faulting 
conditions, however, that llUl.y prove a favorable offset for 
the possible erosion feature in the line of different periods 
of mineralization as was experienced in the deep develop
ment of the Butte rnines. 'rhe belt in which these veins 
occur is fully two miles wiele and probably twenty miles 
in length and embraces a number of immense outcrops of 
largely barren quartz with nal'ro\v bands of pay mineral. 
Hundreds of claims have been located and if development 
proves the values to be permanent, this belt should result 
in a rnining activity that will put the former honanza his
tory of the Silver City mines away in the shade. 

SILVER crry MINES. 

'rhe famous Trade Dollar and Delamar bonanza mines 
made their richest ore production and $30,000,000 output 
from younger tertiary volcanic wall rocks, resting on 
granite, including basalt and rhyolite, which occur in local 
areas over the surrounding granite formations. The show
ings already made at Boulder Creek certainly warrant full 
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investigation by intelligent development, and are likely to 
prove of vast importance as a source of precious metal, 
if their values are foun(l to go down. 

TIlE OLD A'fLAN'fA DISTRICTS. 

rrhis old mining district, eighty luiles east of Boise, came 
to the front during the yeal' with one of the best strikes 
of rich gold ore of its history. Aftel' a long pel'iod of in
activity successful luilling ore diselosures were made in 
1915 on the proPerty of the Bagdad-Chase .Mining COlll
pany, which '''us reOl'ganized through the activity of 1\1{1', 
Leo ~J. Falk, of Boise, ulHler the title of the Boise-Roch
ester l\-lining Company, embI'ueing the Sy, Smith intel'ests. 
r:rhe property was suteessfully operated on $8.00 to $10.00 
ore values at a c(lpaeity of about 100 tons a <l:-lY for' a 
yeal' until September, 1HIG, when a blinli veilL was opene<l 
on the extreme euste1'n end of the Atlanta lode that )'e
vealed a pay streak varying from a mere seam up to ten 
inches thitk of the same high gl'ade bonanza ore values for 
wldeh this famous lode was noted during the most pro
ductive period of its olJenttion over forty years ago. 

This interesting pay streak has been followed for over 
300 feet and eal'des values ranging fI'om $500 to $1,000 
per ton in gold. Sinee its discovery it has been quite ex
tensively opened by an adit tunnel now GOO feet long, dis
dosing an ore course that will avel'age fl'oni five to seven 
feet wide ·with average lllilling values ranging from ten 
to twenty dollars pel' ton in addition to the l'ith paystreak, 
from whieh over a thousand saeks of dlOiee mineral has 
been selecte<l, in the stoping pI'ogress. A shipment of 
bonanza values ('an safely be antieipate(l fI'om this In'op
erty when the 1'()(Hls aTe open next spring. 

THE l\lONARCH-BCFI~'_-\LO :NlI:~ajS. 

r:rhese old mines, in the ll1idlile section of tlw Atlanta 
lode, "'were the p1'ineip<ll SOluce of its former rieh ore pro
duction, from whi('h old shipping rec01'(18 al'e available of 
values l'anging from $800 to $1,000 pel' ton in tal' load lots. 
rrhese old properties were taken over by T. X. Barnsdale, 
of Pittsburg, fifteen yeal's ago, have been llIHler the dil'ee
tion of :Mr.· Daniel l(irby of Boise, IHuler whose manage
ment they have been extensively developed at depth aIHl 
proven to ('ontain an immense l'csouree of prilllary m'e 
values of $8.00 to $10.00 pel' ton in gold aIHl si1vel'. 
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Expensive milling equipment was installed and a large 
amount of money spent in an effort to treat these values, 
whith, }HHvever, proved unsueeessful by reason of their 
complex nature, It remained for a local Idaho metallur
gist, ~fr, :Mareus 'Vhite, formerly of Silver' City, to suc
cessfully solve the problem, rrhis old property carries a 
dump ore resource em bracing the leavings of former opera
tions, mixed with a great deal of dead waste develop
ment material and averaging $4,50 per ton in gold and 
silver, Mr, 'Vhite made use of the available mac-hinery in 
the mill and has su('cessfully operated on these dumps for 
the past two summers on a stale of 120 tons a da.y with a.n 
extraction of 92 per cent of the gold and 70 pel' cent of the 
silver values in the ore, wh'ieh is -an increased yield of fuUy 
30 pel' cent over any fm'mel' l'esults obtained in efforts to 
treat this big resouree of valuable mineral. 

1\1:1', 'Vhite's suecess has been through the careful roast
ing of the concentrates from the ore and its subsequent 
treatment by cyanide methods, Iris success in this direc
tion makes available the big tonnage resource of the prop
erty of nlueh higher average value than the dumps and it 
seems likely that the enterprise will be revived with the 
addition of modern ('rushing mathinery and flotation to 
the mill, and affOl'd a big sealt~ operation and a very val
uable addition to the precious metal output of the State in 
the near future, and, combined with the Boise-Rochester 
enterprise and the numerolls other splendid evidenees of 
ore channels on adjacent Ilroperties, that in some in
stances, carry quite extensive development, combines to 
promise a vel'y permanent and prosperous emnp for the 
old Atlanta distrkt that is likely to (lis('ount its former 
splendid reeOl'd of production, 

GOLD llILL A~D IOWA l\llN:bJS, 

At Boise Basin the vel'y promising and uttruetive gold, 
silver bearing ('oppel'-lead zinc deposits of the Grimes Pa.ss 
distriet were the seene of tonsi(lera hIe development aetiv
ity during the eady part of the ye~n', whieh, however, was 
poorly handled awl did not make Bluth permanent denlOn
strations of the merits of these deposits, whidl still afford 
some of the most attraetive ehanees for mining develop
Inent of that dass of ores that the State affords, hy reason 
of their size, persistency and favorable geologieHl enviroIl
ment, 
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The famous old Gold Hill & Iowa Illines, with a record 
output of gold estimated at over $3,000,000, were actively 
operated throughout the year and the ore resources in the 
bottOlll levels so materially expanded in both size and value 
as to induce the company to double its milling capacity. 
This development was made on the old Pioneer vein, which 
is giving better promise of profitable results at this time 
than it has at any period of its past history. 

The Mountain Chief mine, a short distance west of the 
Gold IEll & Iowa, was also actively developed throughout 
the year and made a fine output of bullion. A change in 
the character of the ore in the deeper developlnent involved 
eonsiderable milling adjustments that somewhat retarded 
the progress of the enterprise. 'l'hese, however, are be
lieved to have been successfully ovel'come. 

BANNER MINg. 

Other important l'esults of mining aetivity in the Basin 
country was the transfer at the dose of the year of the 
old Banner Silver l\fine to some prominent northern opera
tors, who made a large cash payment and resumed active 
development of the property. 

The Banner group was operated over twenty-five years 
ago and was one of the notable silver producers of eady 
Idaho Iuining history. It is credited with an output of 
between three and four million ounces of silver and its 
veins were noted for the occurrence of very high grade sil
ver minerals, principally of the sulphide variet.y. 

The Banner veins occur in a granite formation, are very 
persistent in length and have been undergoing further de
velopmet during the past five or six years under the di
rection of Vivian Thorne, who 'was substantially supported 
in the venture by the Boston-Idaho Dredging Company, 
with the result that a resource of ore, estimated to contain 
three million ounces, has been undercut and will be further 
actively developed and treated with flotation luilling 
Illethods, which it is believed will reduce the former mill
ing costs by the pan process from thirty dollars a ton, to 
three dollars a ton. 

The average values in the ore resourees now disclosed in 
this property range from thirty to one hundred ounces sil
ver per ton with some gold, in widths varying from a foot 
to three feet in one persistent ore shoot 500 feet long, 
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which has been developed at a depth of 600 feet below the 
surface in virgin ground, and ,vi th another parallel vein of 
proven values recently cut, the re-establishment of a very 
important silver producer at this point, in the near future, 
seems assured. 

LUCKY BOY MINE. 

Near Idaho City, in the G~unbrinus distriet, the Lueky 
Boy Mine was reopened and an extensive new resource of 
free gold ore diselosed during the year with a definite pros
pect of a daily output of 100 tons in the near future. This 
enterprise has been retarded by the inability of the ('0111-

pany to get machinery deliveries, due to the excessive rnar
ket demands in that line. They are now receiving a Deisel 
engine power plant, air compressor, and additional mill
ing equipment which should be placed and put in opera
tion withhl the next ninety days. 

BOSTON-IDAHO DREDGIXG CO)IPANY. 

( The Boston and Idaho Company's m<lmllloth <hedge on 
'1\100res Creek, just above Idaho City, rounded out a career 
of profitable gold production that has extended through 
the past five or six years of continuous operation and was 
dosed down in the fall. It is reported that its worn bucket 
line will be renewed and the plant operated again next sea
son on a snlall additional tract of gravel that is available. 
This enterprise has proven the largest individual source of 
gold production in Idaho for several years past. It has 
been one of the most substantially financed and elevedy 
operated rneehanical mining enterprises in the State. Its 
equiprnent embraces one of the largest types of chain ele
vator bucket dredges in the country, which, while only in
volving a lift of a bout fOl'ty feet, has actually mined and 
eoncentrated as much metal bearing mate-rial in a year, as 
all the 10(le mines of the State cOlnbined. i 

'rhis company has also patronized the-lode miuing hl
dustry of the Basin conntry, especially at Quartzburg awl 
Banner, Hnd its financial support in that direction has 
brought to light ore results of a permanent and promising 
nature that would likely have lain dormant but for the in
terest a,nd business. support of this company, and it is sin
cerely to be hoped that its activities in the State will be 
continued. 
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MARSI-L\'LL LAKE DIS'l'RIC'l'-} lOUt' 1IIXB. 

~rhe :Marshall lake distriet, in Idaho ('ounty, w11ieh I 
have annually advertised as a likely sour('e of gold mining 
profits for the past t(~n years, has demonstrated the virtue 
of this prediction during the past season as a l'esult of the 
intelligent activities of :M1', L. ]). IIolt, an expel'iencP(l 
Alaska operator. :Mr. IIolt took an option on one of the 
promising veins of that dist1'i<'t abont a year ago; demon
strated the permanen<'y of the (leposit with 300 feet of adit 
tunnel drifting work; built a wagoll l'o(ul ('onne(·tioll to 
the property; built a sawmill to cut his own lumber awl a 
(}ual'tz rnill of twenty-five tons (laily ('apaeity, whie11, in a 
month's.opel'ution subsequent to starting the mill, })1'O

<luted enough gold hullion to pay fm' the llline and tlw 
entire ('ost of equipment and maintained an ore reserve in 
the mine estimated at a qual'ter of n million donal'S in 
value, 

~rhis l'enuu'kahle deposit of J'i('ll gold ore was fOrllH'l'ly 
known as the Pox & Ihiggs .Mine. I am reliably informed 
that its ores give an <lVPl'nge val ne of $30 pel' ton in free 
gold on plates with nn (ul(litional }'e('OVel',Y of twenty to 
thil,ty (lolla 1'S pel' ton Oll the tn 1>h-'s, a ffol'(ling a ('oneentl'ate 
that 'will r11n several llluHhed dollars ])pr ton in gold, 

KDIB}<JltLY AN]) OTI UJR 1IlNEf;. 

There are a IlumlH'l' of othpr YeillS in this distri(,t of 
equal surfatp IH'0111ise to the Holt property. rrwo of these 
earr'y ('onsi<.1eJ'ahle developmput awl al'P known as tl)(~ .Kim
berly, l'ying to the sonth, and tIlt' .Jewel-.Multnomah group, 
lying to the north of the Holt }H'Operty, They m'e 011 

parallel veins and ('<11'l'Y similal' high grade ore values. 
rl'he l(illlherly .Mine is IH.l1'tieularly noted for magnifi

tent nativp gol(l spP('imPll ore. ~rhe veins of this distl'kt 
are narrow hut persistent in length and ('H.rry a suceession 
of short ore shoots. rrhese valnes should be persistent in 
depth as the slope of the mountain on whieh they o('cur 
is very steep <11H1 shows a vertical range of l'ieh O1'e (TOP

pings of fully 1,000 feet difference in elevation on different 
parallel vpin outcrops. 

A numbpI' of veins of this district are spotte(l and barren 
at the snrface. ..A large tunlwl now being (hiven hy the 
1\1arsh<111 Lake Company at the sonth (.>ud of tIl(' (listri('t is 
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MARSI-L\'LL LAKE DIS'l'RIC'l'-} lOUt' 1IIXB. 
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said to be closely approaehing the main vein fOJ' ",hi('h it 
was started an(l'will determine the staying qnalities of the 
values at a depth of several hundred feet . 

• T ANSON ~lINE. 

At Crooked Creek, about twenty miles east of Edwards
burg, the Janson ?\fine developed a shoot of free gold ore in 
a fissure vein in granite, trareable at tlw snl'faee in a sue
('ession of shallow openings for fully a mile. rrhis shoot 
has been drifted on for 150 feet and was from two to foul' 
feet wide at the time of my visit during the summer. The 
face displayed lieal'lythree feet of heavy sulphide hearing 
quartJ; that was sai(l to average $100 pel' ton in gold, and 
has produced and still displayed in the faee, some mag
nificent native gold speeimen ore, individual pieces of 
which had reeently been taken out equal to anything ever 
found in Idaho. rrhe property is equipped with a light one 
stamp mill, whi('h was being further added to with a small 
Hrrastra for gl'in(ling the coneentrates, and the property 
gives prOInise of a decidedly profitable gold vein with fur
ther deve]opmell t and larger ruilling eqni}HllPut. 

BIG CRl~EK LOIHjS. 

Quite a little intel'est was manifeHtp(l (luring the year in 
the hig low grade ore belt that ('rosses the upper dl'aimlge 
tributaries HlHl rugged mountain spnrs of Big Creek and 
extends over to Profile Creek. Some substantial develop
ment was carried on throngh a lWW deep tunnel on the 
Gold I{ing g'T'OUp that denlOIlstI'ate(l the eontinuation of 
values to a eonsi(lerable fm·ther (lepth than formerly in 
this wide lode. ",Vhat appeal's to be one of the most im
portant discoveries yet made on this belt was reported, late 
in the fall, from Logan Cl'eek, on the Shaunessy-Nethkin 
group, lying between the ~Ioseow and Laufer-Davis prop
erties,where values of ten to thirty ounces silver and five 
to ten dollars g'old was disdosed in a lode that appears to 
be persistent for hundreds of feet up the steep canyon 
side and is described as three to ten feet wide of the values 
given. 

The impOl'tanee of this discovery is the faet that it is 
Illade neal' the lowest point of erosion on this big mineral 
belt, eloser to the canyon bottom than any other important 
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development and affords a strong indication, to say the 
least, that the values in this big lode zone as now disclosed 
at the :Moseow-Laufer-Davis, Gold l{ing and Independence 
mines, may be depended on to go down 1,000 feet fronl 
the high positions on the IllOuntain spurs where their prin
(,1pa] present. development exists on defined low grade gold 
ore zones one hundred to two hundred feet wide, carrying 
$2 to $4 per ton. 

This discovery is likely to stimulate continued interest 
in this immense zone of mineralization and ultimately re
sult in its more extensive operation w"ith the encouraging 
prospeets of very big silver-gold milling and111ining opera
tions. 

TUNGS'l'EN. 

There is probably no county in Idaho that carries a more 
complete list of precious, useful and rare 111iner<11s than 
does Lemhi County, and it is more than probable that the 
reason for the great variety of 111ineral values this interest
ing seetion of the State eontains is the fact that Lemhi 
County embraces practically the entire geologic C'ohul1n of 
formations ranging from the ar('hean to tertiary age. It 
is a rugged, mountain eountry and doubtless shared in all 
the periods of the earth's mineralizing aetivities sinee the 
first crust was formed. 

At Patterson Creek, a tributur-y of Pahsimaroi River, 
the ImaConsolidated Company's property, operated by the 
~Teffs & Johnson Leasing Company of Salt Lake City, pro
duced and marketed thirty tons of high grade· hubnerite 
coneentrates, containing an average value of GO pel' cent 
tungstic oxide ('VO 3) dUI·jng IDlG. This mineral was 
shipped in small lots as produced and totaled a small car 
lmid. It brought an average price of $1,525 per ton and 
represented what is probably the highest value per ton for 
mineral product that has been shipped from Idaho since 
the bonanza days of Silver City and DeLamar. 

The high grade of these tungsten mineral shipnlents is 
gratifying from the fact that it is separated fr0111 a com
plex ore carrying a variety of base sulphide minerals. The 
deposit from w·hieh it was derived is a strong quartz fissure 
vein rather lensy in its nature but varying from a foot up 
to as much as twenty feet ·wide and persistent for over 
2,000 feet up this steep canyon slope of Patterson Creek in 
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a formation of silicious schist and slate of pre-cambrian 
age. The property was equipped several years ago with a 
concentrating millof fifty tons daily capacity, which, how
ever, was very poorly designed, but under the present man
agement, the machinery available has been handled to the 
best advantage with several additions, including flotation 
cells, and c'Onsidering the mixed character of the ore avail
able the high grade tungsten I11ineral shipped is a com
mendable result. 

The principal gangue of the vein is quartz and the tung
sten mineral in the Inixture of other nlinerals, which are 
mostly sulphides, will average low grade, under 2 per cent, 
but the size and persistency of the veins under the present 
careful handling of the deposit promises continued profH
able results and the probable permanent establishment of 
a source of tungsten ore from this county, as the tungsten 
Ininerals are priInary oxides and should go deep. 

Other tungsten shipments from Idaho will probably to
tal the amount derived frOl11 the Patterson Creek property 
and are credited to a small prospect on Soldier ~lountain, 
in Blaine County, also to the Golden Winnie Mine, at 1\1 ur· 
ray, in Shoshone County, Idaho, which shipped five tons of 
high grade sheelite ore, and to the Golden Chest Mine at 
the same place, which was the largest shipper of high grade 
sheelite ore frOln that point, where the mineral occurs spo
radically in a pronounced gold bearing white quart7J vein 
in pre-cambrian slate forInations, but whose output figures 
are not available, as the owners of the property refuse to 
supply the information and act as finicky about it as an 
old prospector who has accidentally discovered a pocket of 
rich pay in an old placer district. 

Some rich sheelite ore was found and small shipments 
made by Illail from a deposit near Bonners Ferry, in 
Boundary County, that is said by responsible mining men 
to have considerable Inerit. Its development was retarded 
during the year by litigation troubles, which I am advised, 
however, have recently been settled and an interesting de
velopment of this rarer mineral is in prospect at this point. 

In the sanle vicinity as the sheelite discoveries in Bound
ary County, an interesting deposit of molybdenite ore of 
large si7Je was also discovered and is attracting consider
able attention. Large size specimens up to several pounds 
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in wejght of clean hubernite ore were discovered in the 
croppings of a narrow but prsistent quartz vein in granite 
at Deadwood Basin, in Boise County. The silicious forma
tions of the State, which are considered the most favorable 
for tungsten, are of such wide spread occurrence as to war
rant the anticipation of repeated discoveries and perma
nent results in the developrnent of this and other rarer 
minerals. 

Besides being a leader in tungsten production Lemhi 
County bids fair to become the originator from Idaho of 
cobalt ore shipments through the activity of the lIaines
Stellite Company of Kokomo, Indiana, a well known metal 
firm who have recently started the development of the 
Beliel Mine, in the Blackbird copper district, which car
ries a vein five to fifty feet wide of high grade concentrat
ing cobalt. 

Cobalt is coming rapidly to the front as a very valuable 
steel alloy and the dernand for it is likely to increase 
rapidly. In addition to copper and cobalt the Blackbird 
district also carries in some of its wide disseminated cop
per sulphide deposits, an average value of ten pounds of 
nickel to the ton. Lemhi County also contains interesting 
deposits of stream tin on Panther and Silver creeks, not 
far from the Blackbird copper district. The constantly 
advancing values and demand for these rarer minerals has 
stimulated interest in their search and should prove of 
material value in the Illilling progress of this ("onnty. 

SOIL l!'OOD IDAHO'S MOST VALUABLE MINERAL RESOURCE. 

Little progress was Inade during the year in the further 
development of the extensive rock phosphate resources of 
southeastern Idaho. This luck of interest is attributed to 
the keen concern of base ore producers to take advantage 
of current metal nlarkets, as it is known that two of the 
largest metallurgical institutions of the west are endeavor
ing to work out a cheap chemical process for the treatInent 
of Idaho rock phosphate to a hig'h grade shipping product, 
but whose efforts in that direction have been temporarily 
suspended for the above reason. 

The potential value of the phosphate resources of south
eastern Idaho, I think, can be demonstrated to be of greater 
importance to the future industrial progress of the State 
than all its other great rnining values combined. 
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The population of the United States has increased at the 
rate of nlore than a million a year for several decades an 
increase that will gradually be compounded. The exports 
of rneat and grain of various kinds from this country has 
fallen off GO per cent in the past twenty year's through the 
absolute necessity of our domestic demand, and it is only 
a lnatter of one or two more decades when the Anlerican 
people will not be able to feed themeslves from their pres
ent magnificent agricultural area unless a more intelligent 
use is Blade of the soil's productive capacity on European 
lines. 

Six southeastern Idaho counties have a government sur
veyed and geologically estiInated resource of high grade 
rock phosphate exhibited in published bulletins anlOunting 
to over two billion six hundred rnillion tons, with only a 
third of the known phosphate bearing area in Idaho, which 
has been withdrawn, as yet not surveyed in detail. 

I have very good reasons to believe that this State con
tains fully ten billion tons of high grade rock phosphate 
and one hundred billion tons of second grade rock phos
plude of eomrnercial value. 'rhis mineral, where it is ex
tensively rnined in Florida and Tennessee, hasa spot value 
of four to five dollars per ton. It forms the basis of an 
industry at this time, in that part of the Uniteu States, 
that has involved a cash capital investment of three hun
(h'ed million dollars and makes an annual yield of finished 
product with a selling value of one hundred and twenty 
million dollars. 

The western phosphate field, whose heart and center is 
in southeastern Idaho, is the most extensive known in the 
world, the purest and most free from objectionable mine
ral rnixtnres. Its ueposits oceur as regular, uniform and 
persistent as the coal veins of Pennsylvania, with scores 
of nliles of outerops. They are of sedimentary origin, 
apparently of uniforln value-as exhibited by hundreds of 
governn1ent tests and samples-in the (h~sirable nlineral 
contents of phosphorus in the form of bone of phosphate of 
lime. 

'rhis lnineral, according to the highest l~ederal and State 
authorities in this country, is a master key, the crucial and 
limiting factor, in the production and growth of all living 
things, (lnirnal and vegetable. l\foc1ern experience demon-
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strates that after years of crop production, this essential 
element of soil fertility becomes so depleted through its 
absorption by plant growth that it Hlllst be physically put 
back in the soil to maintain anything like its virgin pro
ductive capacity. 

It is further shown that big areas of American virgin 
soils are primarily deficient in this element. The present 
average yield of wheat in the United States, for example, 
is fourteen bushels per acre, and in spite of the fact that 
more than fifteen per cent of the improved farm area of 
the United States has been added in the past twenty years. 
'1'he increase in wheat yield hasn't amounted to one per 
tent, which is accounted for by the retrograding produc
tion of the older sections of the country, ineluding mil_lions 
of acres of abandoned farm land, due to phosphatc exhaus
tion, that was originally highly productive. 

This American yield is a miserable average showing as 
compared to European standards, where Inineral plant 
foods are extensively used, and does not amount to much 
over a third of the actual productive capacity of the soil, 
as proven by decade averages in European countries under 
much less favorable eliHlatic conditions, and presents a 
vital question that is worthy of very serious consideration 
in this country in the nlatter of preparedness to feed its 
future expanding population. 

It has been demonstrated by practical experiInents, ex
tending back as much as sixty years by the oldeI' state Uni
versity experiment stations in this counb·y and in Europc: 
that it is as necessary for the farmer to feed his soil a 
balanced ration of plant food as it is to feed his animals 
in order to obtain the most profitable and nUlximum re
sults, and it has been further demonstratetl by these con
servative and unbiased institutions that praetically every
thing is in the farIner's hands or very cheaply available to 
supply this ration of plant food except phosphorus, and 
for this reason I argue that this Idaho field must shortly 
be largely drawn upon to supply the chief item of pre
paredness for the future of the basic industry of this Na
tion, \vhich is admittedly agriculture, and these facts 
should result in giving Idaho an industrial advantage un
equaled by any other source of business, as the waning de
ficienCies in agricultural yield has already been felt \vest of 
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the :lVlississippi River through constant cropping without 
regard to soil food maintenance. 

COAr.. 

, Idaho is suffering more severely at this moment for coal 
than it ever has at any of the repeated coal famine periods 
of recent years. The Oregon Short Line Railway Company 
is doing its best to prevent actual suffering and has su('
eeeded fairly well, but the situation has proven decidedly 
critical over a lal'ge part of the State this winter. The 
pred01ninant rock formations of Idaho al'e very largely of 
a crystalline and non-coal bearing nat'ure. 

Some limited patches of low grade lignite coal that are 
barely of commercial value by reason of their excessive ash 
contents are scattered over the tertiary formations of the 
valley uorders of the State, but none of these have proven 
of material value so far. 

"\IVe have, however, a lilnited area of the lllOst productive 
('onI bearing fOl'uwtions of "\Vyoming extending a short dis
tance across the State line in Teton County, and in these 
formations of cretaceous age, at Horseshoe Creek, 12 miles 
fr0111 the railway at Driggs, SOlne interesting deposits of 
dean, high grade uituminous coal have ueen partially de
veloped on several workable veins that vary fr0111 three to 
ten feet thick and that are as clean and free from bone 
and carry as high an average analysis according to gov
ernlnent geological survey tests, as Castle Gate, Sunnyside, 
Kennnerer or Rock Springs coals. 

These veins are in the hands of local Idaho people" who 
are unable to push their development to a point that would 
warrant the construction of a railway spur, which has al
ready been surveyed to the lnine dump by the Short Line 
C01npany. At present these prospects carryover 3,000 feet 
of underground development at a maximum depth of 200 
feet and are producing fr01n two to five hundred tons of 
coal a month this ",vinter, ",,,hith is sold to the farmers of 
the tributary region, ",vho haul it away in their wagons 
and sleighs at a cost to them that has averaged, for the 
past ten years, about $3.00 per ton. 

These deposits have been carefully exmuined and re
ported on by one of the ablest engineers and geologists in 
the country, and they are believed by that authority to 
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contain a reSOlU'ce of between four and five million tons 
of eoal within GOO feet of thei.r surface outn'op on a pa
tented area of 1,000 acres. 

'1'here are eighteen pitching veins in a close parallel 
series about one-half a luile with a proven length of two 
miles. They val'y from a few inches up to a maxiInum 
thickness of ten feet. They are some-what disturbed by 
faulting, which, however, does not injure the quality of the 
('oa], and these deposits }H'esent fine opportunity for co
operative Idaho ('oal mining enterprise. They can be 
bought cheap and are worth the serious consideration of a 
competent and honest promoter of su('h a venture, as tIl(-' 
pr'esent development is suffident to practically guarantee 
profitable results for yeal's to come on the necessary capi
Gal required to purchase the mine and put the deposits in 
shape for quite a large production, which their present de
vdopment seems to "\val'l'ant, and which would afford an 
immediate local market of -vel'y considerahle capacity and 
would be available to nwterial1y relieve sueh coal famine 
('onditions as are now prevailing in Idaho. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

'1'he foregoing review of mining conditions in I(laho isn't 
intended to specifieally endorse any mining investulent. 
The information is gathered personally and fronl the most 
reliable sources available, and is intended as an encourage
ment to the development of the primary mineral reSOUI'ees 
of the State. '1'his department has no money available to 
cover the cost of printing a more full report, whieh win 
aecount for the briefness of this issue nnd the fact that it 
leaves out a good many promising properties and distriets 
in the State that are worthy of considerable detailed re
view in this connection. 

'1'he statistical figures used are reasonably accurate for 
most of the large produeers, but small and scattered pro
ducers are difficult to communicate with in tinle for this 
purpose and estimates have to be made in that conneetion 
in rounding out the figures. The total values are based on 
the total gross eon tents of the mineral shipped fronl the 
mines and not on the net returns received by the opera-" 
tors for the- mineral. 1'his is a custonl that is warranted 
from the faet thnt the bulk of the gross metal contents of 
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Ol'e ultimately find their way into tOllUUerte and do some
Lody some good, and it is Lelieved the losses in smelting 
charged against the producer are not nearly so serious 
as he is charged with and are, toa considerable extent, 
made up Ly the recovery of by-product vahles that are not 
paid for in smelting ore contraets. County production 
credits 11lay be in error in some instanees on aeeount of the 
repeated changes in county lines. Last year the produc
tion of the 'Vilbert lead llline was credited to Fremont 
county. The best State lnap available this year puts it 
well within Blaine county, and next year it will probably 
Le in Butte County. 
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METAL PRODUCTIONS FOR 1916 
BY COUNTIES. 

AD1\ COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 550 ................................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 278 ............................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

ADAMS COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 350 ................................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 1,500 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 150,000 ............................. . 

Total value ................................. $ 

BONNEVILIJE COVNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 227 ................................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 44 ............................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

BLAINE COlJNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 1,500 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 125,000 ........................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 4,100,000 ............................. . 
Zinc, lbs., 700,000 ................................. . 
Copper, lbs., 40,000 ............................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

BOISE COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 19,318 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 15,422 ............................ . 
Lead, Ibs., 125,000 ................................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 80,740 ................................. . 
Copper, Ibs., 14,725 ............................... . 

Total value .................................. $ 

BONNER AND BOUNDARY CO FNTTES. 
Gold, fine oz., 539 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 89,000 ............................ . 
Lead, Ibs., 1,950,000 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 35,000 .............................. . 

Total value ................................... $ 

GANYON COUNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 67 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 9 ................................ . 

Total value ................................... $ 

CLEAUWATER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 1,700 .............................. . 
Silver, fine oz., 270 ............................... . 

Total value ................................... $ 

11,000 00 
180 00 

11,180 00 

7,000 00 
984 00 

40,000 00 

48,784 00 

4,540 00 
29 00 

4,G69 00 

30,000 00 
82,075 00 

280,850 00 
89,600 00 
10,880 00 

493,40G 00 

386,360 00 
10,126 00 

8,562 00 
10,334 00 

4,005 00 

419,387 00 

10,780 00 
58,437 00 

133,575 00 
9,520 00 

212,312 00 

1,340 00 
5 00 

1,345 00 

34,000 00 
177 00 

34,177 00 
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HEPOR'l' OJ!' INSPIDCTOR OF' MINBS. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 2,938 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 185,039 ........................... . 
Lead, lbs., 1,200,000 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 5,997,0000 ........................... . 

Total value ................................... $ 

EL~IORE COCN'l'Y. 
Gold, fine OZ., 11,800 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 6,244 ............................. . 

Total val ue ................................... $ 

FREMONT COUNTY. 

Gold, fine OZ., 125 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 1,400 ............................. . 
Lead, lbs., 75,000 ................................ . 
Copper, lbs., 50,000 ............................... . 

Total value ................................... $ 

IDAHO COUN'ry. 
Gold, fine OZ., 4,841 ................................ $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 2,2 ° ° ............................. . 

Total value 

LE~IHI COUNTY. 
Gold, fine OZ., 5,887 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 303,000 ........................... . 
Lead, lbs., 12,999,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 120,000 ...... · .. ; ..................... . 
Tung-sen, l])s., 60,000 ............................. . 

Total value ........... ' .......... ' ............. $ 

OWYHEE CO (TN'I'V. 
Gold, fine OZ., 550 ................................. $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 21,000 ............................ . 

Total value ................................... $ 

SHOSHONE COUN'l'Y. 
"Gold, fine OZ., 2,600 ............................... $ 

Silver, fine OZ., 11,454,680 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 346,145,000 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 97,920,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 1,646,000 ............................ . 
Tungsten, lbs., 60,000 ............................. . 
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58,760 00 
121,496 00 

82,200 00 
1,631,184 00 

1,893,640 00 

236,000 00 
4,099 00 

240,099 00 

2,500 00 
919 00 

5,337 00 
13,600 00 

22,356 00 

96,820 00 
1,444 00 

98,264 00 

117,740 00 
198,949 00 
890,431 00 

32,640 00 
45,750 00 

1,285,480 00 

11,000 00 
13,788 00 

24,788 00 

52,000 00 
7,521,142 00 

23,710,932 00 
12,533,760 00 

447,720 00 
45,750 00 

Total value ................................... $ 44,311,304 00 
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TWIN FALLS COUNTY. 
Gold, fine oz., 87 .................................. $ 
Silver, fine' oz., 46 ............................... . 

'rotal val ue ................................... $ 

TOTALS FOR STAT]~. 
Gold, fine oz., 53,079 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 12,205,132 ........................ . 
Lead, lbs., 366,594,000 ........................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 98,700,740 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 8,052,725 ........................... . 
Tungsten, lbs., 120,000 ........................... . 

1,740 00 
29 00 

1,769 00 

1,061,580 00 
8,013,889 00 

25,111,689 00 
12,633,694 00 

2,190,341 00 
91,500 00 

Gross total for 1916 ............................ $ 49,102,693 00 
Gross total for 1915... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39,315,312 00 

Increase ................................. $ 9,787,381 00 
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ANNUAL METAL OUTPUT FOR IDAHO 
SINCE 1898. 

TOTAL FOR 'I'HE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1898., 

Gold, fine oz., 91,698 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,256,700 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 122,479,275 ............................ . 

1,895,566 00 
3,654,020 00 
4,899,171 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,448,757 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1899. 

Gold, fine oz., 75,054 .............................. $ 1,550,958 00 
Silver, fine oz., 4,480,174 ......................... . 2,688,105 00 
Lead, lbs., 86,449,506 ............................. . 3,760,553 00 
Copper ......................................... . 60,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,059,616 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STNI'E FOR THE YEAR 1900. 

By direct shipment: 
Gold, fine oz., 102,782 ............................. $ 2,124,603 94 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 .......................... . 2,534,480 00 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 3,857,020 00 
Copper ....................... ' .................. . 35,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 8,551,103 94 
'l'hrough the U. S. assay office ..................... . 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources ..................... . 1,000,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOR THE S'I'ATE FOR THE YEAR 1901. 

Gold, fine oz., 110,228 .............................. $ 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine oz., 3,305,154........................... 1,983,092 00 
Lead, lbs., 65,967,000.............................. 2,638,680 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1902. 

Gold, fine oz., 119,363 ............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 119,223,000 ........................... . 

2,467,233 21 
3,655,866 80 
4,172,805 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,295,905 01 

TOTAL FOR THE STAT]~ FOR THE YJ~AR 1903. 

Gold, fine oz., 92,938.42 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,224,021.58 ........................ . 
Lead,lbs., 220,857,956 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs .. 2,524,000 ............................ . 

2,085,993 76 
4,338,412 60 
9,386,213 13 

336,954 00 

Total ........................................ $ 16!143,573 49 
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Lead, lbs., 86,449,506 ............................. . 3,760,553 00 
Copper ......................................... . 60,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,059,616 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STNI'E FOR THE YEAR 1900. 

By direct shipment: 
Gold, fine oz., 102,782 ............................. $ 2,124,603 94 
Silver, fine oz., 4,324,133 .......................... . 2,534,480 00 
Lead, lbs., 96,425,500 ............................. . 3,857,020 00 
Copper ....................... ' .................. . 35,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 8,551,103 94 
'l'hrough the U. S. assay office ..................... . 1,699,760 22 
Estimated from other sources ..................... . 1,000,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 11,250,864 16 

TOTAL FOR THE S'I'ATE FOR THE YEAR 1901. 

Gold, fine oz., 110,228 .............................. $ 2,280,422 76 
Silver, fine oz., 3,305,154........................... 1,983,092 00 
Lead, lbs., 65,967,000.............................. 2,638,680 00 

Total ........................................ $ 6,902,194 76 

TOTAL FOR 'l'HE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1902. 

Gold, fine oz., 119,363 ............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 5,259,778 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 119,223,000 ........................... . 

2,467,233 21 
3,655,866 80 
4,172,805 00 

Total ........................................ $ 10,295,905 01 

TOTAL FOR THE STAT]~ FOR THE YJ~AR 1903. 

Gold, fine oz., 92,938.42 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,224,021.58 ........................ . 
Lead,lbs., 220,857,956 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs .. 2,524,000 ............................ . 

2,085,993 76 
4,338,412 60 
9,386,213 13 

336,954 00 

Total ........................................ $ 16!143,573 49 
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'l'OT.AL FOR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1904. 

Gold, fine oz., 84,461.89 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 226,261,728 ............................ . 
Copper, Ibs., 5,422,007.05 .......................... . 

1,845,282 08 
4,970,783 40 
9,729,425 86 

704,860 91 

Total ........................................ $ 17,250,898 25 

TOTAIJ FOR T'HE ST1\'l'E :FOR 'rilE YK.\R 1905. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,5·15.91 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,626,795.55 ........................ . 
Lead, Ibs., 260,791,456.00 ......................... . 
Copper, Ibs., 6,661,400.00 ......................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 2,174,960.00 ............................. . 

1,250,863 85 
5,196,270 51 

12,257,198 43 
1,025,189 46 

127,887 89 

Total ........................................ $ 19,876,409 89 

'l'OTAL FOR THI<: STA'I'E :FOR THE YEc\R 1906. 

Gold, fine oz., 58,762.32 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 255,966,083.00 ......................... . 
Copper, Ibs., 11,640,565.00 ......................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 1,477,000.00 ............................. . 
Antimony, Ibs., 90,000 ............................ . 

1,214,617 15 
6,071,443 96 

14,487,680 30 
2,252,449 32 

91,426 30 
20,700 00 

Total ........................................ $ 24,138,317 03 

TOTAL ]<'OR THE STATE ,FOR THE YEAR 1907. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,426.29 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 234,404,92'0 ............................ . 
Copper, Ibs., 10,847,905 ........................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 9,192,551 ............................... . 

1,373,031 40 
5,546,553 82 

12,4703,41 74 
2,241,177 17 

534,087 21 

Total ........................................ $ 22,165,191 34 

TOTAL FOR TIlE S'rATE l"OR THE YE~\R 1908. 

Gold, fine oz., 68,145.16 ........................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,660,507.38 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 207,998,499 ............................ . 
Copper, Ibs., 10,110,506 ........................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 64,000 ................................. . 

1,409,992 97 
4,407,811 63 
8,764,485 35 
1,336,608 89 

3,020 80 

Total ........................................ $ 15,561,131 64 

'l'OTAL :FOR THE STATE J;"'OR 'l'HE YEAR 1909. 

Gold, fine oz., 70,898,938 .......................... $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,039,451.20 ....................... . 
Lead, Ibs., 217,594,679 ............................ . 
Copper, Ibs., 7,759,886.00 .......................... . 
Zinc, Ibs., 1,906,200.00 ........................... . 

1,465,481 05 
3,625,317 40 
9,356,571 20 
1,034,651 50 

104,841 00 

Total ........................................ $ 15,606,862 00 
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'rOTAI, I;-'OR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1910. 

Gold, fine oz., 49,289.22 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 7,890,388 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 239,144,570.00 ......................... . 
Copper, lbs., 5,837,639.00 ......................... . 
Zinc, lbs., 5,995,600.00 ............................ . 

1,018,808 26 
4,268,813 00 

10,761,057 70 
753,055 40 

33,513 60 

Total ........................................ $ 17,135,695 90 

TOTAL FOR THE STATB FOR THE YEAR 1911. 

Gold, fine oz., 66,927.11 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400.00 ....................... . 
Lead, lbs., 274,492,873 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 3,962,060 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 10,087,600 .............................. . 

1,375,068 22 
4,579,621 15 

12,225,912 56 
502,488 67 
386,593 94 

Total ........................................ $ 19,270,212 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STA'rE I;'OR THE YEAR 1912. 

Gold, fine oz., 69,300.10 ............................ $ 
Silver, fine oz., 8,23.8,971 .......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 296,054,813 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 7,392,280 ............................. . 
Zinc, lbs., 16,243,840 .............................. . 

1,432,434 00 
5,011,766 00 

13,233,650 00 
1,224,161 00 
1,127,316 00 

Total ........................................ $ 22,029,327 00 

TOTAL FOR THE STATJ<J POR THE YK\R 1913. 

Gold, fine oz., 67,792 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205 ......................... . 
Lead, l])s., 318,377,280 ............................ . 
Copper, lbs., 8,627,242 ............................ . 
Zinc, l])s., 30,271,323 .............................. . 

1,450,531 50 
6,044,925 11 

13,907,447 04 
1,316,509 20 
1,707,352 62 

Total ........................................ $ 24,572,396 47 

TOTAL FOR THE STATE F'OR 'rHE YJ<::::aR HH4. 

Gold, fine oz., 62,238 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 13,621,123 ........................ .. 
Lead, lbs., 345,334,106 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 49,239,000 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 5,178,000 ............................. . 

1,286,459 46 
7,412,378 77 

13,426,086 23 
2,166,351 90 

685,430 00 

Total ........................................ $ 24,976,706 36 

TOTAL J<'OR THE STATE FOlt THE YEAR 1915. 

Gold, fine oz., 60,746 ............................... $ 
Silver, fine OZ., 12,933,619 ........................ . 
Lead, lbs., 369,242,000 ............................ . 
Zinc, los., 93,410,000 ............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 7,365,000 ............................ . 
Antimony, lbs., 70,950 ............................ . 
Tungsten ore, lbs., 54,000 .......................... . 

1,255,619 00 
6,426,715 00 

17,243,601 00 
12,993,331 00 

1,286,665 00 
28,380 00 
81,000 00 

Total ........................................ $ 39,315,312 00 
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~'OTALS POR THE STATE FOR THE YEAR 1916. 

Gold, fine oz., 53,079 .............................. $ 
Silver, fine oz., 12,205,132 ......................... . 
Lead, lbs., 366,594,000 ............................ . 
Zinc, lbs., 98,700,740 .............................. . 
Copper, lbs., 8,052,725 ............................. . 
Tungsten, lbs., 120,000 ............................ . 

1,061,580 00 
8,013,889 00 

25,111,689 00 
12,633,694 00 

2,190,341 00 
91,500 00 

Gross total for 1916 ............................ $ 49,102,693 00 
Gross total for 1915............ .............. 39,315,312 00 

Increase ................................. $ 9,787,38100 
Total output of all metals for the past 19 years since 

state records were kept. ........................ $372,102,062 00 
Total output for preceding 38 years (estimated) ...... 381,315,312 00 

Grand total for 56 years ........................ $753,417,374 00 
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